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BULLETIN NO. 278 

Marketing Kentucky Livestock 
By E. C. JOHNSON 

Tbe purpose of tbis bulletin is to describe and analyze tbe 
methods uaed in ma,·keting Kentucky livestock. Since this 
study covers a broad field it does not go into detailed economi~ 
analysis of "marketing agencies but aims to bring out significant 
facts, and point out specific problems relating to marketing of 
Kentucky livestork. 

TRENDS IN LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION IN KENTUCKY. 

The number of live.tock on farms for census ~'ears from 
1850 to 1925 is givcn in Table 1. Table 2 shows the rank of 
Kentucky among states in number of livestork on farms, and 
indicates that Kentucky now ranks much lower than form
erly. This is due largely to the development of the livestock 
industry in other states and not to a decline of livestock in Ken
tucky because, with tho exception of hogs, there has been a 
tendency for livestock on farms in Kentucky to increase. 

The hog industry of Kentucky increased rapidly in import
snee during the first half of the nineteenth century, but since 
1860 the trend has been downward. Figure 1 shows the number 
of hogs on farms on January fi .. t each year since 1870, based on 
the estimates of the United States Department of Agriculture, 
and shows a marked decline of hogs on farms during this period. 

Centra! Kentucky has been an important sheep producing 
region for a long period of years. Census figures since 1850 
show tllat the number of sheep on farms has been approximately 
one million except for the years 1900 and 1910 when there was a 
marked increase. The 1920 census reported only 707,845 head 
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and the 1925 census, 695,692 head, but it sho~ld be pointed out 
that these census figures were for .Tanuary first and therefore 
did not include the lamb crop. ,The 1910 census is 'a report for 
April 15 and others are for June 1. Figure 1 shows the numbel' 
of sheep on farms since 1870 and indicates that the trend of the 
sheep indllstry has been slightly upward. 

TABLE 1.-Number of Livestock on Farms in Kentucky. 
Report of U. S. Census. 

Year I Hogs I Sheep I Cattle- I g~~~ I Horse. I Mules 

1850 2,891,163 1,102,091 605,037 
1860 2,330,595 938,990 566,844 
1870 1,838,227 936,765 450,722 
1880 2,225,225 1,000,269 642,092 
1890 2,036,746 937,124 701,575 
1900 1,954,537 1,297,343 719,223 
1910 1,491,816 1,363,0131 691,103 
1920 1,504,413 707,845 652,107 
1925 919,304 695,962 472,103 

• Cattle excluding dairy -cows. 
··Dairy cows a.nd dairy heifers. 

247,475 315,682 65,609 
269,215 355,704 117,634 
247,615 317,034 99,230 
301,882 372,648 116,163 
364,516 401,356 146,521 
364,025 451,697 190,666 
409,834 443,034 225,043 
441,3460. 382,442 292,857 
432,880" 307,163 294,069 

TABLE 2.-Rank of Kentucky Among States In Livestock on Farms. 

Year I Hogs I Sheep I Cattle- I g~~~ I Horses I Mules 

1850 2 

I 
6 10 9 4 2 

1860 5 7 11 10 7 2 
1870 4 10 11 11 9 3 
1880 7 14 16 14 11 8 
1890 9 14 19 14 15 6 
1900 11 16 21 14 16 7 
1910 14 14 24 18 18 8 
1920 14 17 28 15 20 9 

• Cattle excluding dairy cows. 

TABLE 3.-Numb~r of L.lvestock Per Farm in Kentucky-1910-1920. 
(U. S Census) I 1910-Farms Reporting 192D-Farms Reporting 

Class of 
Livestock Livestock 

Livestock I Per Cent I Average Per Cent 

I 
·Average 

Of All Head Per of All Head Per 
Farms Farm Farms Farm 

All cattle .............. 85.1 4.5 85.5· 4.7 
Dairy cows ............ 83.4 1.6 76.1 2.1 
Hogs ..... -.............•.. 66.7 8.6 69.5 8.0 
Sheep ...................... 17.6 29.8 13.2 19.8 
Horses .................... 67.9 2.5 67.0 2.1 
Mul ••............. · ..... ···1 37.7 2.3 45.8 2.4 
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TABLE 4.-Average Number of Livestock Per Farm by Districts. 
(U. S. Census 1926) 

District Bee! 

I 
Dairy 

I Hogs I Sheep I Horses I Mules Cattle Cows 

Mountain ., .............. 1.6 I 1.4 2.6 .4 .7 .9 
North Central ........ 2.0 2.8 3.8 7.6 1.8 .7 
West Central ........ Jll1.6 3.7 1.6 1.1 1.4 
South Western .... _, 1.6 2.3 6.2 1.3 1.2 1.9 
Western Coal Fiel(ll 1.7 1.3 4.8 .7 1.3 1.8 
Purchase .................. 1 1.1 1.9 . 4.0 .6 1.2 1.7 

TABLE 5.-Average Number of Livestock Per Thousand Acres of all 
Land In Farms. 

(Census o! 1920) 
-, 

Tennes'I' Ken· Vir-I Ohio Indiana nlinols 
I see tucky glnla 

~~g~at.tl~ .. ::::::::::::j 82 73 87 60 61 41 
131 178 146 94 70 61 

Sheep .................... H9 31 20 19 33 18 
Horses and mules Sli I 89 46 36 31 22 

In beef cattle Kentucky made a steady growth between 18~() 
and 1920 but since 1920 beef cattle on farms have decreased. 
Dairying has shown th~ most noticeable growth among all live
.tpck cnterprises in the State. Figure 2 giving the number of 
milk cows and other cattle on farms illustrates graphically the 
npward trend in the beer and dairy industry. 

The number of horses on farms hag not changed to any great 
extent since 1850 but mules have shown a large increase. Bo
tween 1850 and 1920 horses increased 21 per cent and mules 346 
per cent showing that mules have been gaining in relative im
portance as farm draft animal.. The trend of horses and mules 
in Kentucky is shown in Figure 3. 

DISTRIBUTION OF LIVESTOCK WITHIN THE STATE 

The census of 1920 reported 270,626 farms in Kentucky 
and of these 253,144 or 93.5 per cent reported some livestock. 
'fhe average number of head of livestock per farm as reported 
by the 1910 and 1920 census is given in Table 3. 
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The practice often is followed of dividing the State into six 
regions. They are the Purchase, Southwestern, Western Coal 
Field, West Central, North Central and Mountain regions. The 
location of these regions is shown in Figure 4, which also shows 
t.he distribution of sheep. Table 4 shows the average number 
of head of livestock per farm for all farms in the different 
regions. 
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Fig. I.-Hogs and sheep on farms in Kentucky, 1870 to 1925. 

The western part is the most important hog producing sec
tion of Kentucky but hogs are fairly well distributed over the 
whole State. There is considerable concentration of hogs in 
counties bordering the Ohio River in Western Kentucky, and 
in hogs per farm, the Southwestern region stands in first place. 

Sheep production is more localized than any other form of 
livestock production. Figure 4 shows, that the sheep on farm.~ 
are concentrated in a number of counties in the North Central 
region. This region has approximately 65 per cent of the sheep 
in the State and is famous for the production of high quality 
spring lambs. 

While beef cattle are distributed over the whole State, the 
main center of beef production is in a few counties in the North 
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Central region. The excellent bluegrass pastures of this region 
furnish much of the necessary ' feed, and are a prominent factor 
in making this an imp0l1ant beef producing area. The Moun
tain region is second in beef production. 
no~ ________________________________ ~ 
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Fig. S.-Milk cows and other cattle on farms In Kentucky, 1870 to 1925. 

The most important dairy regions of Kentucky arc in the 
proximity of Louisville, Cincinnati and Lexington, where farms 
produce milk to supply the city market. In dairy cattle per 
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FI ... B.-Horses and mules on fa.rms In Kentucky. lS'lO to 1926. 

farm the North Central region leads, with the Southwestern sec
tion in second place. 

Mules outnumber horses in all sections of Kentucky except 
the North Central region, and are most numerous in the western 
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part. In horses per farm, the North Central region leaus, 
which i. explained partly by the fact that the breeding of thoro
bred horses is an important enterprise in that region. 

In comparing the livestock indnstry of Kentucky with that 
of ncighboring states of Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Tennessee and 
Virginia, Kentucky ranks fifth in all cattle per thousand acres 
of land in farms in 1920, fifth in hogs, se<Jond in sheep and fifth 
in horses and mules. These figures are given in Table 5. In 
number of livestock per thonsand acres of improved land in 
farms, Kcntucky ranks fourth in cattie, fifth in hogs, second in 
.heep and third in horses and mules. 

SEASONAL MOVEMENT OF LIVESTOCK TO MARKET 

In order to determine the movement of Kentucky livestock 
to market during the ditl'erent month. of the year, a study was 
made of receipts of Kelltucky livestock at the Cincinnati and 
Louisville mal-kets, which are the most important markets for 
livestock from this iltate. Receipts for a five yoar period, 1921 

TABLE 6.-Sea&onal Movement of Cattle. 

Receipt, b)t Months Expressed as Per Cent of Year's Total. 
(Average ot receipts for five years 1921.1925) 

Louisville 
Cincinnati Louisville and 

Cincinnati 
Months 

Total I Receipts 01 Total I Receipts 01 Kentucky 
CatUe Kentucky Cattle Kentucky Cattle 

Receipts Cattle Receipts Cattle Receipts 

Jan. .......... 7.9% 4.8% 6.8% 6.8% 6.6% 
Feb. 6.6 2.6 6.6 6.4 3.7 
Mar . .......... 6.4 2.2 6.4 6.0 3.8 
Apr. 6.0 1.9 6.6 6.3 3.3 
May .......... 6.6 3.3 6.8 6.6 4.3 
June ........ 6.6 4.2 6.8 6.0 4.9 
July ........ 8.0 9.2 8.1 8.3 8.8 
Aug. ........ 9.6 12.0 10.3 9.9 11.3 
Sept. ........ 11.0 16.9 14.3 13.3 16.4 
Oct. 13.6 20.8 16.0 16.& 19.0 
Nov . .......... 10.3 14.3 9.8 I 10.0 12.& 
Dec. ~ ........• 8.6 7.9 6.7 I 6.9 7.& 

I 
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TABLE 7.-8easonal Movement of Calves. 

Receipts by Months Expressed as Per Cent of Year's Total. 
(Average of receipts for five years 1921·1925) 

Louisville 
Cincinnati L(>ulsvllle and 

Cincinnati 
Months 

Total Receipts of Total Receipts of Kentucky 
Calf Kentucky Calf Kentucky Calf 

Receipts Calves Receipts C~lves Receipts 

Jan . .. -... _--- 5.8% 4.6% 5.8% 5.6% I 5.0% 
Feb . .......... 6.4 5.1 5.7 5.9 5.5 
Mar ....... _ ... 8.9 7.0 7.9 7.7 7.3 
Apr • .... -..... 10.2 8.4 7.9 7.7 8.0 
May .......... 11.3 11.2 8.9 8.9 10.0 
June .... "" 10.8 11.5 1D.4 10.5 11.0 
July _ ... ----_. 10.4 12.9 11.7 12.0 12.5 
Aug . ..... _-. 9.1 10.2 12.0 12.4 11.3 
Sept . .... -._. 7.9 10.1 10.3 10.4 10.3 
Oct . .......... 7.6 8.7 8.1 I 8.0 8.3 
Nov ........... 5.8 5.5 5.7 5.7 5.6 
Dec ........... 5.8 4.8 5.6 J 5.5 5.2 

J 

to 1925 inclusive, were studied and the average number of head 
of livestock of each class received per month for the five years 
was determined. 

Both the I,ouisville and Cincinnati stockyard companies 
keep records of total receipts of livestock by months from dif
ferent railroads, truck, express and boat, but these records do 
not show the points or origin of liv~stock shipments. The Ohio 
office of the agricultural statistician for the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture has figures on the receipts at Cincinnati from 
Kentucky points, which were used as a basis for determining 
seasonal movement to that market. The Kentucky office of the 
agricultural statistician providecl figures on receipts of Kentucky 
sheep and lambs at Louisville, and estimates WE're obtained from 
the Bourbon Stock Yards Company for cattle, calves 'md hogs. 
It was estimated that the percentages of livestock of Kentucky 
urigin for the different sources were as follows: 
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Loulsv11le &: Nashvllle R. R.-South........................ 60 per cent 
Louisville & Nashville R. R.-North ...................... 100 per cent 
Illinois Central R. R ..................................................... 100 per cent 
Southern R. R.-South ..................................... _ ......... 100 per cent 
Louisville, Henderson and St. Louis R. R ............. 100 per cent 
Chesapeake and Ohio R. R ......................................... 100 per cent 
Louisville and Interurban R. R ................................. 100 per cent 
Express, boat and driven In........................................ 60 per cent 

This means that the figures are only estimates, but they are the 
best figures available. The seasonal movement of Kentucky 
livestock to market as determined from these figures is illustrated 
graphically in Figure 5. 

Cattle. The marketing of Kentucky cattle is very seasonal, 
most of the cattle being sent to market in the fall with a very 
pronounced peak in the month of October. Table 6 which 

2. r--i---t---r--i-~t-~~\r-+---r--i---+--, 

\ zo 

/\ 
,/ \ 

Fig. 5.-Monthly r('ceolpta of Kentucky IIvel§tock at LoulsvUle and CIn
cinnati markets, ~xlll"\l88ed as per cent at year'a total. Average ot receipts 
for flv. year., 1921-1!l26. 
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gives the per cent of cattle marketed by months indicateq that 
about 58 per cent of the Kentu{!ky cattle received at IJe)Uisville 
and Cincinnati are mHrketed during the four months of August, 
September, October and November. The heavy marketing of 
cattle in the fall is due to the fact that cattle are run on pasture 
during the summer and early fall and then are sent to the mar
ket. Shipments of cattle in the faJ! are largely butcher and 
feeder stock and a few loads of fat cattle. 

CaJves. The marketing of calves is also 'seasonal but not so 
pronounced as with cattle. Table 7, giving the per cent of the 
year's receipts marketed each month, shows that about 56 per 
cent of the calves are marketed during the five months, May to 
September, the peak coming in July_ The calves are usually 

TABLE 8.-Seasonar Movement of Hogs. 

Receipts by Months Expressed as Per Cent of Year's Total. 
(Average of receipts for live years 1921-1925) 

Cincinnati 

.------------~------Louisville 
Louisville and 

Cincinnati 
Months 

Jan. .......... 
Feb. .......... 
Mar. .......... 
Apr. ......... -
May .......... 
June .- ...... 
July ........ 
Aug. .......... 
Sept. ........ 
Oct. ..... -.-.. 
Nov. .......... 
Dec. .......... 

Total 
Hog 

Receipts 

9.8% 
8.0 
7.6 
8.1 
8.6 
7.8 
7.0 
6.9 
7.6 
9.4 
9.6 
9.8 

Receipts of 
Kentucky 

Hogs 

6.6% 
2.4 
4.5 
9.7 

11.4 
7.9 
7.7 
8.2 

. 10.8 
12.8 
11.7 

7.3 

Total 
Hog 

Receipts 

8.7% 
7.S 

\ 8.2 
'9.0 
9.2 
8.1 

. 7.8 
7.6 
7 .• 
8.2 
8.8 
9.0 

, 

Receipts of 
Kentucky 

Hogs 

6.6% 
6.6 
8.2 
9.9 

10.6 
9.1 
8.3 
8.7 
8,4 
8.4 
8.5 
6.7 

I 

Kentucky 
Hog 

Receipts 

6.1% 
4.3 
6.2 
9.8 

11.0 
8.5 
8.0 
8.4 
9.7 

10.8 
10.2 

7.0 

born in the spring and early summer, which accounts for t)le 
faet that the marketing of veal calves is heaviest during those 
. months_ 

Hogs. There are two peaks in the marke'ling of hogs, one 
in May and the other in October. The peak in lIfay is caused 
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by the marketing of the big crop of the previous fall and also 
by the marketing of sows whose spring litters have been weaned. 
The peak in October is due to the marketing of the spring crop 
of pigs. 'With the exception of the months of .January, Feb· 
ruary and March when the moyement of hogs is light, the mar· 
keting of hogs is fairly uniform. The fairly heavy movement 
to market during the summer months indicates that many of the 
fall pigs and sows are held and fed over a'relatively long period. 
\See Table 8). 

TABLE 9.-Seasonal Movement of Sheep and Lambs. 

Recelpta by Montha Expressed as Per Cent of Year'. Total. 
(Average or recetpts for five years 1921-1925) 

Louisville 
Cincinnati Louisville and 

Cincinnati 
Months 

Total I Receipts 01 Total I Receipts ot Kentucky 
Sheep Kentucky Sheep Kentucky Sheep 

Receipts Sheep Receipts Sheep Receipts 

Jan. .......... 1.4% 
\ 

.6% .4% .3% .4% 
Feb. .9 .2 .2 .2 .2 
Mar . .......... U .1 .4 .3 .2 
Apr. .......... 1.3 .4 1.1 .7 .6 
May .......... . 8.3 9.2 13.0 12.9 10.9 
June ........ 24.2 27.2 35.0 36.0 31.2 
July ••........ 22.4 25.0 29.2 30.7 27.6 
Aug. .•........ 21.2 23.2 14.2 I 12.8 18.5 
Sept. •....... 8.9 6.6 3.9 

I 
3.4 5.1 

Oct. U 4.5 1.3 1.3 8.0 
Nov . .......... 2.9 2.1 .7 .8 1.5 
Dec, ........... 1.9 1.0 .6 .6 .8 

Sheep and lambs. Sheep and lambs show the greatest sea
sonal movement of all classes of livestock. Spring lambs, which 
oonstitute the bulk of sheep and lamb shipments, are marketed 
almost entirely during the four months, May, June, July anil 
August, with the peak usually in June. For the flve.year period 
of 1921 to 1925, 31 per cent of the sheep and lambs were mar. 
keted in June and 27 per cent in July. Eighty-eight per cent 
of the movement of lambs to market took place during the four 
months mentioned. (See Table 9). 
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The figures given are average monthly receipts for the five 
year period 1921 to 1925 and consequently do not represent the 
marketing for anyone year hut do give the seasonal tendencies 
in the marketing of Kentucky livestock. While these figures are 
representative of the usual seasonal movement to market, 
there may be variations from year to year due to changes in 
weather and crop conditions and to variations in the price of 
feed and livestock. 

MARKETING AT COUNTRY POINTS 

The important function of the local market is to assemble 
the livestock for shipment to the central markets or slaughtering 
plants. If a farmer has sufficient livestock to make a carload he 
frequently will load and ship the livestock himself to the central 
market, but usually he has only a few head to sell at one time, 
· and in that case he generally sells to a local livestock dealer. In 
Kentucky the most important buyers in the local market are the 
local traders or shippers, and the order .buyers. Country butchers 
and local slaughtering plants also buy some livestock from the 
farmers, and, in Central Kentucky, local auction sales organiza
tions have been developed. Cooperative livestock shipping has 
not become important in Kentucky up to the present. 

Local traden From the standpoint of volume of livestock 
purchased at local points, a local livestock dealer, generally 
spoken of as a trader, shipper Or speculator, is the most impor
tant. The trader is a local man who buys livestock from farmers 
on his own account, assembles the livestock in carload lots, and 
usually sells thru commission firms in the central markets. At 
most shipping points there are several traders operating and com-
· petition for business is quite keen as n rule. A survey ma~ of 
dealers at 26 representative shipping points in Kentucky showed 
a range of from 1 to 10 traders per shipping point with an aver

, age of 4. These men as a rule do n<n devote all their time to 
buying of livestock. Out of 40 traders interviewed only 8 were 
devoting all their attention to trading in livest.ock, 25 also were 

· engaged in farming and 7 had other business interests. Most 
dealers buy livestock in one locality and ship from only one ship-
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ping point, but a number buy over a larger territory and ship 
from several points. 

Three methods of purchasing livestock are practiced among 
livestock traders, namely, purchase at the farm, by telephone, 
and at the shi pping point, including purchases at auction and 
court day sales. The relative importance of these methods varies 
in different sections and with different classes of livestock. In 
some parts of Central Kentucky the local auction sales have prac
tically replaced the purchase by farm visit and telephone, and 
traders buy much of their livestock at the auctions held at yarious 
shipping points. In other sections it is common practice for 
dealers to travel from farm to farm and buy livestock. The 
dealer likes to see the livestock before he makes a bid and there
fore purchases at farms are important. This is especially true in 
the purchase of cattle aud sheep because there is a wide range in 
grade, and the dealer does not want to make a bid without exam
ining the stock. For hogs, grades are more uniform, and the 
buyer frequently makes offers over the telephone and closes a deal 
by that method. At some points buyers, generally in partnership, 
maintain private yards and scales and provide a continuous 
market for livestock. The farmer can then deliver livestock at 
any time convenient to him and sell at the yards. Buying is done 
on the basis of a rertain margin below the central market prices, 
and in most sections is based on the markets of Louisville or 
Cincinnati. 

The farmer makes delivery of livestock at the shipping point 
where it is weigh~d, and payment is made to him by the buyer. 
A survey made among dealers indicates that the capital required 
for purchases is supplied from the traders' own funds or from 
loans made by banks, and only in exceptional cases does the 
trader draw on commission firms in (he central market. After 
buying the livestock the shipper assumes all risks due to price 
fluctuations between the time of purchase and sale in the central 
market. 

The order buyer. The order buyer has become an important 
buyer in the locnl markets of Kentucky. He operates like the 
trader except that he buys not (In his own account but on the 
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account of some packing plant which he represents, and receives 
a certain definite fee for his services, usually on the basis of a flat 

. rate per car. As a rule the order buyer is a local man and, besides 
buying on order, may buy livestock on his own account. 

With the growth of direct buying on the part of packers the 
order buycr has become very important in the purchase of fat 
lambs, calves and hogs. Very little direct buying of cattle is done 
except in the purchase of some loads of fat cattle sold by cattle 
feeders. At the auction sales of Central Kentucky the order 
buyer is especially im.portant and it is estimated that during 1925 
about 60 per cent of the lambs, 70 per cent of the hogs, 50 per 
cent of the calves and 5 per cent of the cattle sold at auction 
were bought by order buyers. 

Indications are that direct buying by packers will continue 
10 be an important factor in the marketing of Kentucky liyc
~tock and if the decentralization which is appar~ntly taking 
place in the packing industry continues, may reaeh even greatel· 
proportions. C~ntral markets, however, will receive mnch of 
the livestock, a~ th~se markets haw been built arotmd packers 
locatcd there, and will continue to be a source for much of the 
livestock bonght hy the packers. 

The country butcher. Country butchers are fonnd in many 
towns in Kentucky_ These include retailers of rueat who kill a 
small amount of livestock for sale to the consumer, the livestock 
being purchased from the farmers. In some places there are 
also men who buy and kill livestock and sell to the retail mer
chant. The amount of livestock purchased from farmers by 
country hutchers is small.compared to the amount shipped to 
other mllrkets and indications are that the country butcher as 
an outlet for livestock is declining in importance. :Most retail 
meat merchants now oMain their meat supply from local park
ing plants or from the wholesale distributing houses of the large 
i,ackcrs. 

The local packing plant. The last few years have seen a 
marke-d growth in the lo~al packing industry. New plants have 
sprung up at some points in Kentucky and old plants have in-
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"reased their volume of business, which has resulted in the local 
packing plant becoming an important buyer of livestock. 

Towns having local paf!king plants of importance are Lex· 
ington, Owensboro, Henderson, Cm.-ingtoll, Paducah and Bowl
ing Grecn. The size of the business varies greatly. One of the 
larger planls during 1925 slaughtered 25,991 hogs, 1,513 cattle, 
1,047 calves and 429 sheep, representing a total live weight of 
6,920,035 pounds. For this livestock the firm paid $723,346. 

Most of the livestock slaughtered at the local packing plant> 
is bought in commumties near the plant. Plants located at 
Lexington have their bU~'ers at the local auction sales and get 
much of the livestock at the sales. Some is also .hipped in 
from central market~. III other sections of the State the live· 
stock is bought from farmers and local livestock dealers, and in 
p.ddition occasional purchases are made in central markets. The 
prices paid are based on some central market; for example, the 
packing plant at Henderson in buying hogs bases its price on 
I he Evansville market less a margin of 25 cents in Henderson 
County and 35 ecnts in Union and Webster Counties. 

A1Iction salcs.' In Central Kentucky a rather uniqne form 
of local livestock marketing has de"eloped during the last fom 
years, namely, the concentration and sale of livestock by auction. 
During the summer of 1926 there were 15 auction sales organi. 
zations located in 12 different towns, which held a sale of Ih·e· 
stock one <lay every week and the total sales of these organiza· 
tions amounted to several million dollars. A large share of the 
market livestock sold ill this region now passes thru the sales, 
and buyers that formerly bought direct from farmers now buy 
most of their livestock by bidding at the auctions. 

The auction ""Ies Ol'ganizations operate stock yards at the 
shipping point and the producer delivers the livestock which he 
wants to sell at the yards the morning of the sale day. The live· 
~iock is weighed and the hogs, calve. and lambs graded and 
mingled in Iota of uniform grade, eattle being sold separately 
for each consignor. The audion sale is heta during the after
noon and bidding is active. All types of buyers pre,-iously men· 

1 See Kentucky .ExPeriment Sta.tlon Bulletin No. 270. 
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Iioned compete at the sale, with order buyers, the most im
portant buyers of lambs and hogs. 

Anction salfs organizations get their income by charging a 
commission fee pel' head for the livestock sokl. This fee i3 
deducted from the sale price and the balance paid to the pro
ducer. These fees are fairly uniform among organizations, the 
customary rates being 20 cents for sheep, lambs and hogs, and 
50 cents for cattle and calves. 

Grading livestock before selling has b~fn illl important fac
tor in the sncccss of the sales. The high grade spring lambs 
have attracted order buyers representing packers, who are in 
It position to pay premium prices not only for the lambs but 
also for high grade hogs and calves. Prices at sales have been 
within a narrow margin of the Cincinnati market and producer3 
generally have been satisfied with the prices obtained. It iq 
likely that the auction sales organizations will continue in the 
iuture to function as private concent.ration yards where live
stock will be assemblfJ and part of it sold for direet shipment 
to packers. 

COltrt da11 sales. Trading in livestock at county court days 
was of considerable importance during former years in Ken
tucky. In many counties of the State monthly eourt day sales 
were held at the county seat, and these furnished an opportunity 
for farmers to bring in livestock ·an~ sell to livestock buyers who 
attended the sales. The livestock was sold either by auction or 
hy private sale. With the development of transportation and 
central livestcx:k markets, the county court day livestock sale~ 
declined in importance, and at the present time, with the excep· 
tion of a few counties near the western edge of the mountains, 
the amount of livestock sold at COl1rt day is relatively small. A 
few counties, however, still have court day sales where consider
able livestock is sold. These counties border the mountains and 
cattle from mountain counties arf driven in from long distances 
to he sold. Court days at Mt. Sterling and Richmond stand ont 
as being of greatest importance in amount of livestock sold. At 
these points during the fall months it is not uncommon to find 
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over three thousand head of cllttle on hand to be sold at one 
court day sale. 

Cooperati". livestock shipping associations. Marketing live
stock thru local cooperative shipping associations has never madc 
much headway in Kentucky. Producers generally have not 
taken sufficient interest in cooperative shipping to organize Rhip
ping associations on any wide scale- This lack of interest can 
be explained partly by the faet that Kentucky livestock pro
ducers as a rule have been fairly well satis ijpd with the services 
of the local livestock dealers. In the Middle West where co
operative livestock shipping has made the greatest growth, a 
feeling of distrust toward the dealer was prevalent among farm
ers ill ma.ny communities. Such a feeling of distrust does not 
exist generally in this State. 

At no time has there been over half a dozen 8.<'tive shipping 
associations in Kentucky. Sometimes farmers will consolidat~ 
livestock for a carload shipment to the central market without 
the' aid of a definite organization, but even this practice is not 
carried 'on to any great extent. From reports obtained there aro 
three organizations which were active in 1926. These are the 
associations at Franklin, Barlow and in Union County_' . 

The plan of cooperative livestock shipping is for farmers to 
group their livestock in carload lots to be sold at the central 
market, each p'roducer receiving a return equal to the amount 
his livestock sold for less the cost of marketing_ 2 

Lit'estock slaught.red on farm$. There is II considerable 
amount of live.t<>ck slaughtered on farms in Kentucky. In the 
1919 e·ensus 12,293 farms reported cattle and calves slaughtered, 
206,113 reported hogs and 5,02a sheep. The total number or 
head slaughtered on farms during 190!l and 1919 is given in 
'rable 10. From the standpoint of number slaughtered, hog.! 
ftre by far the most important, the censns reporting 721,263 head 
slaughtered in 1919. Cattle art' second with 19,984 head, and 
sheep and lamh. third, with only 9,503 head. Aceording to the 
census reports the practice of slaughtering animals on forms 

, An nS(OIot'intion was orR'f\niat'd at Lt\n(,8ster In the Spring of 1927. 
, ~"'A Kp.ntut'ky Extension CIl'<'ulnr 104 tor a discussion of cooperative 

shipping assoclatloQ,S. 
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is declining in importan~e, there being a decrease of 3,573 head 
of cattle and calves, 12,379 hogs and 1,147 sheep and lambs in 
1!l19 as compared to 1909. While mo~t of the animal~ slaugh· 
tered are for consumption on farms, the 1919 census reported 
the sale of 2,812,584 pounds of beef and veal, 5,627,480 pound>! 
of pork products and 149,519 pounds of lamb and mutton. 

TABLE 10.-Anlmals Slaughtered on Farms In Kentucky as Reported 
by U. S. Census. 

I Cattle and calves/ Hogs / Sheep and Lambs 

1909 
1919 

23.557 
19.984 

10,650 
9.503 

1/ 733.642 I, 

721.263 

-----l-------:------'-----
Decrease In I I I' 

19_19_---'-1 ___ 3_._57_3_.~_2._37_9 __ _'_, ___ 1._14_7 __ 

Shrinkage. Shrinkage in weight of livestock between the 
shipping point and the central markets is an element of cost in 
marketing which is one of the most difficult problems confront· 
the livestock dealer. In buying livestock the dealer must figure 
on a certain amount of shrinkage and estimate what the shrink· 
age co.~ will be. Oln'iously the market price must be taken into 
account, that is, a three pound shrink per head OIi 12 cent hogs 
would represent a cost of 36 cents while on 8 cent hogs it woult! 
be only 24 cents. 

It was impo,.~ible to get definite figures on shrinkage frmn 
livestock dealers due to the fact that they generally do not keep 
records of home weill'hts and in oIll~· a few cases are the account 
sales available to show market weights. Dealers as a rule think 
of shrinkage on the basis of per head of livestock and estimates 
of shrinkage were obtained from 40 dealers in different sections 
of the Stat.e. These figures are only estimates of the average 
shrinkage per head in average shipments and therefore give only 
all approximate idea of the amount of shrinkage. These figures 
!l.re gh'en below in Table 11. 
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TABLE 11.-Shrlnkage Reported by Dealers. 
---

Name of Market Shipped Average Shrinkage in Pounds Per Head 
to and Number of 

I Calves I I I Lambs 
Dealers Reporting Cattle Hogs Sbeep 

ClnclnnnU-8 dealers ...... _. 43 12 I 5 I 8 I 7 
LoutsvJlle-25 dealHs ...... 40 10 4 I 7 

I 
6 

East St. Loufs-4 dealers .. 40 11 I 5 I 9 9 
Evansville-3 dealers ........ 30 7 4 7 . ... 

I I -. I I 

Shrinkage varies greatly with different loads and with dif
ferent kinds and grades of livestock. Average figures thereford 
only indirate in a general way what the sllrinkage is likely to 
~e O\·er a period for anyone kind of livestock. The figures given 
in Table 11 may be a little high because dealers are likely to 
(veremphasize the loss in weight due to ·shrinkage. 

TRANSPORTATION OF LIVESTOCK 

Among the servier .. whi"h must be performed in the market
ing of livest.oek is that of transportation. The railroads amI 
i-ruck OWllC'rs are the important agt'ut(j perfoMnillg' this service. 
During the 18st ten years trllrking has been increasing and a 
considerahle volume of livestock is now trucked to central mar
kets hilt a majority of the Ih·estork is shipped to market on the 
railroads. 

Freight mtes. To the shipper of livestock the freight charges 
appear to be a large item of expense in the marketing of live
"tOl-k, and while freight oharl(08 betwecn the shipping point and 
the (,pntrs} market mn~· seem high on a. car has-is, the-se ch8rge~ 
represent only" slllall per cent of the sale valne of the livestock. 
Figul'e~ ohtuiut'o on Ctlst of lUarke-ting 105 cars of cattle ill IJouis
ville ill 1925 from shipping points oYer a wide area in Kentucky, 
indicate that the average freight cost per ear was $48.72, which. 
was only 3.1 per ccnt of the gro,," s.lc value of the eattIe. A 
similar report for 51 loads of hogs gave an awrage of $!l6.!l3 
per car, whidl was 1.68 per cent of rhe sale vaille, and for lOll 
d,,-k. of lamhs, $25.88 per deck Or 2.04 per cent of the sale value. 
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Single deck rates from representative Kentucky points to 
eentral livestock markets at Louisville, Cincinnati and Jersey 
City are given in Tables 12, 13 and 14. Double decks take the 
!lame ratc as cattle. There is a minimum weight per car (Table 
15) established for the different kinds of livestock and if the 
load is not up to the minimum weight, the shipper will have to 
pay freight on the minimum number of pounds. The shipper 
usually does not have any difficulty in loading the minimum in 
the case of cattle, calves, hogs and fat sheep, bnt it is practically 
impossible to load the minimum weight of lambs, that is, 12,000 
pounds for a 36 foot car without overcrowding. Where the mini
mum cannot be loaded the shipper pays a higher charge than 
the rates indicate. Figures obtained on carlot shipments to 
Louisville for cattle showed an average of 30 head per car and· 
an average weight of 24,738 pounds. Single deck loads of ho~ 
averaged R4 head weighing 16,D09 pounds. Sheep and lambs 
(practically all lambs) averaged 128 head, weighing 9,120 
pounds per deck. Most shipments were in 36 foot cars and the 
figures therefore indicate that the shipper can load the minimum 
weight for cattle and hogs but not for lambs. 

A large amount of livestock is shippE'd as mixed loads, that 
is, loads of two or more kinds of livestock. A high percentage 
of the calves arriving at J,ouisville and Cincinnati, come in 
mixed loads. For mixed shipments the kind of liwstock in the 
car which would produce the highest freight charge, weight 
considered, determines the rate. For example, the rate on cattle 
from Lexington to Cincinnati is 18 cents and hogs 20~2 cents. 
A mixed ear of hogs and cattle weighing 16,500 pounds would 
take the cattle rate because eattle figured on the mimimum of 
20,000 pounds yield a revenue of $36.00 while a 16,500 pound 
load of hogs wOllld retUl"Il onl~' *33.82. 

There are speeial rates for stocker and feeder cattle and 
sh~ep shipped to the conntry, which in general, are 75 per cellt 
of the regular rates. 

The usual practice iu marketing livestoek is to have th~ 
stockyards company pay the freight (.h8rgp~ and this amount 
is deductE'd from the returns from the sale of the livestock. 
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The weight whi"h determines the charge is therefore the weight 
at the central market. J n Cincinnati the cattle are figured on 
the basis of weight off the car and hogs the weight when sold 
less a deduction of 300 pounds per deck for fill. No dedu~tioll 

TABLE 12.-Frelght Rates Per ewt., Single Deck, on Livestock from 
Kentucky Pointe to Louisville-January 1, 1926. 

Shipping POint I 
Lexington ............. . 
Frankfort ............... . 
Shelbyville ........... . 
Ln Grange ............. . 
Danville ................. . 
Bards"town .............. 1 

Elizahethtown ...... 1 

Lebanon ............... . 
Glasgow ................. . 
Bowling Green ... . 
Hopkinsvtlle ......... . 
Princeton ............. . 

Owens bol'o ••.......... 
Mayfield .................. 1 

Cattle 

$O.lS 
.16 
.12 
.11 
.19 
.13 
.14 
.16 
.20 
.21 
.27 
.26 
.83 
.21 

I Calves and Hogs 

$0.20% 
.18¥.. 

• .14 
.12¥.. 
.22 
.15 
.16 
.1S¥.. 
.23 
.24 
.31 
.30 
.3S¥.. 
.U 

Sheep 

'0.22¥.. 
.20 
.15 
.14 
.24 
.16¥.. 
.17¥.. 
.20 
.25 
.26¥.. 
.34 
.32¥.. 
.42 
.26¥.. 

Switching charge $1.35 per car on I. C. R. R. and Southern R. R. 

TABLE 13.-Frelght Rates Per Cwt., Single Deck, on Livestock from 
Kentucky Points to Clncinnatl-January 1, 1926. 

Shipping Point 

, 
.............. 

• ............ 
er ............ 
................... 

Lexington 
Richmond 
Winchest 
Paris ..... 
DanvUle
Somerset 
Flemings 
Harrodsb 
Cynthiana 
Sl)Qrta- . 
Lebanon· 
Glasgow· 
Bowling 0 
Campbell 

.......... 4 ..... 

• .............. 
burg· ...... 
urg .......... 
• ...... 4 .... • 

................... 
.............. 

................ 
reen- .... 

avilla- .... 

Cattle Icalves and HOg-S-'I---S-he-e-p--

$0.18 $0.20¥.. $0.22% 
.21 .24 .26¥.. 
.19 .22 .24 
.17 .19¥.. .21¥.. 
.21 .24 i .26¥.. 
.25% .29¥.. I .32 
.25 .29 

I 
.31 

.21 .24 .26 

.16 .18¥.. .20 

.14 .16 I .17% 

.26 .30 I .32% 

.29 .33¥.. I .36¥.. 

.30 .34% I .37¥.. 

.27¥.. .31¥.. I .84¥.. 
I 

·..,.00 switching charge per car added to rate. 
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TABLE 14.-Freight Rates Per ewt., on Single Deck Livestock to 
Jersey City from Kentucky Points-January 1, 1926. 

Shipping Point Cattle Icalves and Hogs 1, ___ S_b_e_e_p __ 

Richmond .............. /1 $0.64% $0.72¥.. I 
Cynthiana .............. .56% .63¥.. I 
Lebanon .................. .68¥.. .79 I 
Winchester ............ .56¥.. .63¥.. 
Lexington .............. .56% .63¥.. 

$0.79 
.69 
.86 
.69 
.69 
.69 

Paris ······················LJ· .56¥.. .63¥.. 1 

_____ ._--'--______ IL-___ _ 

TABLE 15.-Minimum Weights for Carlot Shipments of Livestock. 

Size of Car Ca.tte I Calves I Hogs I Sheep 

I I 1 Single deck t 36' 20,000 Ibs·116.000 Ibs·116,000 Ibs.12,000 lbs. 
36' 7" to 40' 22,272Ibs.11·/,000 IbS.117,882IbS'114,OOO lbs. 

Double deck 36' 22,000 Ibs.!22.000 lbs. 18.000 lb •. 
_. _____ -1_3_6'_7" to 40'1 24,500 Ibs.,24,500 IbS'119,000 lbs. 

is made for sheep and lambs and the weight determining freight 
costs is the weight when sold by the commission firm. In JJoui,· 
ville the weight for sale is used for all classes with dcductiolLS 
of 300 pounds per deck of hogs, 500 pounds for cattle les.~ than 
12 hours in transit and 800 when transit time is over 12 hours. 
For mixed loads deductions of 400 pounds and 550 pounds are 
made based 011 time in transit as in the cnse of cattle. No dedue· 
tions in weight are made for sheep. 

Losses in t1'u'I.\'ii. Records were obtained showing the num· 
bel' of dead and cl'ippled animals which arrived in shipment' 
at the Bourbon StOck Yard., in Louisville during 192'),1 Tables 
16 and 17 give the number of dead and crippled animals anll 
indicate what lwr cent they are of total receipt.. The losses due 
to death and injury in transit arc less than one per cent of total 
receipts but when considered from the standpoint of dollars and 
cents loss to the shipper they are of great significance. Unfor. 
!unately figures were not available to make possible the mensur. 

101'. W. S. Smith, Vetf'rinarian for the Southern '\Yelghlng and In
flpection Bureau at Louisville. furnish€d these records and other valuable 
Information regarding lOsses In transit. 
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ing of these lossos in dollars and cents. This discussion must 
fherefore be coniine,l to a consideration of tbe physical losses 
from death and injury of livestock in transit. 

Dead cattle cOllstituted .07 pOl' cent and crippled cattle .22 
per cent of the cattIe r"".ipts. Cattle sueh as old canner row. 
nnd thin, starved stockers that are very poor in flesh and in 
weak condition show the greatest losses due to death and injury 
in transit. OYer a pcriod of 4 years, the number of dead cattle 
unloaded at the Bourbon Yards was 248, and of this number 127 
were canner cows, 64 w(;re cutter cows and thin (lRttle, 22 Wefl"! 
fat cows, 26 were fat and half fat steers and heifers, 9 were bulls 
of which 6 had been strangled by ropes used to tie them in the 
car. For the same period of a total of 485 crippled cattle, 242 
were canner cows, 71 cntter cows and thin cattle, 63 were fat 
cows, 92 were fat and half fat steers and heifers and 17 were 
bulls. Of 124 dead stocker cattle, 100 were in poor thin condi. 
tion and of 142 crippled stockers 114 were also thin weakened 
cattle. These figures indicate that thin weak cattle are the 
greatest sufferers in transit. 

TABLE 16.-Number of Dead and CrIppled Animals Received In Rail. 
road Shipments at Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville, In 1926. 

CatUe 

Dead I Crlps 
~ __ I 

January ....•...... ,., 11 20 
February •........... 6 18 
March .................. 6 13 
April .................. 8 23 
May .................... 7 13 
June •................... 1 6 
July •................... 1 18 
August ............... , 8 31 
September ........ 12 81 
October 14 29 
November .......... 12 29 
December .......... 8 19 

Calves I Hogs 

Dead! Crips IDea d I Crips 
I 

10 4 
11 8 
11 6 
8 8 
6 10 

10 8 
6 9 

23 12 
9 9 
8 9 

13 10 
10 7 

26 
19 
28 
41 
22 
18 
36 
26 
41 
18 

6 
12 

68 
49 
62 
16 
30 
25 
23 
24 
24 
17 
25 
43 

Sheep 

Dead I Crips 

1 
o 

24 
2 
6 

35 
62 
85 

6 
4 
2 
4 

r 

o 
o 

18 
8 
8 

23 
27 
16 

6 
1 
a 
8 

--
Total ............. ..1 84 I 2U 1119 I 96 I~I-;;-I~I~ 
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TABLE 17.-Dead and Crippled Animals Received in Railroad Ship
ments at Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville, in 1925, Expressed 

as Per Cent of Monthly R. R. Receipts. 

Cattle Calves Hogs I Sheep 

Dead I Crlps Dead \ Crips Dead I Crips I Dead I Crlps 

1 I 1-
January ............ .17% .31% .37% .15% .13% .34% .30%1 .0% 
February...........11 .32 .37 .27 .11 .28 .00 I .0 
March ................ .08 .17 .42 .23 .19 .35 3.47 1.88 
April .................. .04 .32 .08 .21 .23 .10 .33 .50 
May.....................11 .21 .13 .22 .15 .17 .09 .11 
June .................... .02 .08 .15 .05 .10 .18 .06 .04 
July.................... .01 .12 .06 .11 .23 .15 .16 .05 
August .............. .05 .20 .23 .12 .15 .13 .16 .07 
September ........ .08 .22 .14 .14 .26 .15 .13 .13 
October .............. .08 .17 .12 .13 .10 .13 .24 .06 
November ........ .12 .30 .44 .34 .05 .21 .18 .18 

December .......... f~~~I~~I~~~ 

Year ................ 1 .07 I .22 I .20 I .16 I .15 I .22 I .12 I .07 

Dead hogs constituted .15 per cent and crippled hogs .22 pe~ 
cent of the total hog receipts in IJouiwille in 1925. It i~ in· 
teresting to note that losses run high in certain single shipments. 
1<'or the month of July out of a total of 35 dead, 15 were in on~ 
car. In August out of 26 dead, 11 were in one ear. Similarly 
for September there were 8 dead in one car and 7 in another 
out of a total of 41 dead hogs. In these shipments, the losses 
were reported to have been caused by (lverheating, resulting 
from overloading and improper bedding. 

According to investigations made hy Dr. W. S. Smith, veter· 
inarian for the Southern Weighing and Inspection Bureau nt 
Louisville, death of hogs in transit is caused chiefly by smother· 
ing or overheating. In cold weather, unless warmly bedded, hogs 
will pile up in the car to keep warm and some may be smotherP.d. 
In hot weather hogs often die of overheating resulting from over· 
exertion while being loaded or by fighting in the car, overcrowd
ing in cars, and from loading hogs in cars with a manure bedding 
which will "heat up." 
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At Louisville in 1925 dead calves constituted .2 per cent of 
the calf receipts, and crippled calves .16 per cent of the receipt~. 
Of the total sheep and lamb reeeipts .12 :per cent were dead and 
.07 per cent were crippled. Loading calves with cattle and 
overcrowding is given by Dr. W. S. Smith as tbe chief cause of 
death and injury to calycs in transit. Small, weak, Number 2 
or 3 grade lambs, and thin stock ewes show heavy losses, even 
when properly loaded, due to exhaustion in shipment. There is 
a tendency for shippers to overcrowd sheep and lambs by at
tempting to load the minimum weight. 

As a rule there is less danger of having dead or crippled 
animals in the lighter loaded ears than in the heavy loads: Over
loading a car of livestock far above the minimum weight tenili 
to increase losses in transit and does not rednce freight costs. 
For example, a tra(ler shipped three carloads of hogs to Louis
ville in which there was enough weight for four minimum cars, 
Hnd there were 19 dead hogs in this shipment due to ovcrcrowd
ing. The frt·ight cbarge would have been no higher if they had 
been shipped in four cars and the loss no doubt would have been 
reduced. In shipping calves, hogs and sheep, when the shipper 
has two decks it is economical for him to order a double deck 
car. Double decks take the cattle rate which is a lower rate and 
the minimwn weight of a douhle deck is not nearly 88 large as 
the minimnm for two single decks. Therefore a saving in 
freight is made by using a double deck instead of two singles. 

7·he ",o!or /I·llck. The motor truck has become an import
ant factor in transportation of livestock to the central market 
from farms within the territory near the market. At the 
present time the limit of the trucking area in Kentucky, for both 
Louisville and Cincinnati, is about fifty miles. Trucks also haul 
livestock to Evansyille, Indiana, from Kentucky points at a 
distance up to fifty miles. With improvement in roads these 
trucking Rrens are expanding. 

Table 18 gh·es figures regarding the amount of livestock 
trucked to the Cincinnati market for the fiye years 1921 to 1925. 
The average amount that arrh·ed by truck during this period 
W8S 10 per cent of the cattle, 33 per cent of the calves, 21 per 
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cent of the hogs and 16 per cent of the sheep and lamhs. Table 
19 for Louisville receipts indicates that 12 per cent of the cattle, 
45 per cent of the calves, 28 per cent of the hogs and sheep 
arrived by express, bont or truck. Receipts by express and boat 
.. re relatively small so that these figures may he considered 3. 

giving approximately the livestock which arrived by truck. 
A higher percentage of calves are tnlCked to Louisville and 

Cincinnati than any other class of livestock. The trucking are .. 
corresponds closely to the dairy region which furnishes the milk 
for these cities and veal calves are a prorluet of dairy farming. 
Conse!luently a high percentage of veal calves are produced close 
to the market. Cattle producerl for slaughter on the other hand 
are raised over a larger territory and ouly about 10 per cent of 
the cattle receipts at Louisville and Cincinnati arrive by truck. 
A fairly large part of the hogs and sheep arc prorluced within 
the trucking area and are bauled by truck to the market. 

TABLE 1B.-Receipts by Truck at Cincinnati Market, 1921·1925. 
Number of Head and Percentage of Total Receipts. 

Cattle Calves Hogs Sheep 
Yea.r 

Head! % Head! 

-19-2-1-... -... -... -... "-2-2,-5-39/--:;:; 65,332 

1922 ............ 28,6191 10.1 48,220 
1923 ............ 27,1161 10.3 60,711 
1924 ............ 28,4021 10.6 55,829 
1926 ............ 29,8631 11.5 66,522 

----:.----: 
27,3071 10.1 55,3221 Average .... 

% !Head! % Head! % 

1
11-1-

33.5 276,023 19.2 64,637 14.7 
29.61288,126 21.4 64,446 16.3 
37.11303,980 21.7 63,678 15.5 
32.01 287,906 21.1 55,151 16.8 
33.0/,239,109 23.0 60,317 16.3 

33.01279,0281~1 59'6451~ 

Rates for trucking are not definite like the rates for freight 
on railroads, Rates tend to be established by competition be
tween truck owners at different points. These rates may change 
from time to time and vary among different truck owners but 
there is a tendency for rates to be fairly uniform lit any on~ 
point. Table 20 gives representative rates lit points within the 
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TABLE 19.-Recelpta by Express, Boat and Truck (Practically all by 
Truck) at Louisville Market, 1921-1925. Number of Head 

and Percentage of Total Receipts. 

Year 

1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 

Cattle 

Head I % 

15.1281 

18.489\ 
17.260 

10.2 
11.0 
11.8 
14.4 
13.3 

19.032\' 
18.198 

Calves Hogs Sheep 

Head I % Head I % Head I~ 
---+----::--~~--

46.4601 
53.820 
61.051 
44.752 
43.708 

46.8 118.235 
47.4 155.678 
46.6 168.121 
45.31124.611 
42.2 85.074 

30.1 
31.3 
25.2 
26.4 
28.8 

73.429 25.6 
73.505 23.1 
74.562 28.1 
58.278 27.3 
86.100 37.1 

Average .... 12.1 47.758 45.6 130.343 28.3 72.9741----;; 
i 

trueking area or the Louisville market. Cattle and hogs arc 
usually haul.d on the basis of ",.ight and the calves and sheep 
on a per head basis, altho there are exceptions to this rule, de
pending on the bargain which the truck driver makes with the 
farmer. 

I. it more economical for the producer near a central market 
to ship by truck than by railroad I This raises the whole ques
tion of .coots of marketing by truck as compared to costs of mar-

TABLE 2O.-Representatlve Rates for Hauling Livestock by Truck 
from Kentucky Pointe to Bourbon Stock Vards, Louisville, 1926. 

'''-I Per Cwt. Per Head 
Ilmate Distance. 

I 1 
Miles Cattle Hogs C&Ives Lambs 

Cents Cents Cents 

Shelbyville 30 30 35 I $1.00 35 
Bloomlleld .... __ .. 35 35 40 1.26 40 
Bar(lstown ........ 35 36 36 -...... 36 
Eminence .......... 40 35 36 1.25 36 
Smlthfteld 40 35 36 1.00 40 
Brandenburg .... 40 .... 60 1.30 65 
New Castle ...... 45 50 50 1.50 

I 
40 

Sulphur 46 60 60 1.50 60 
Campbellsburg 60 .... 50 1.60 60 

I 
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Table 21.-T'ruck and Railroad Rates on Hogs to Louisville Per Cwt. 

. Steam Railroad • 

Truck 

I Single Deck Double Deck 

Shelbyville .................. _ .... 35c 14c 
I 

12c 
Bloomfield ._-_ .... __ ............•... 40 17% 15 
Bardstown .... --........ --.......... 35 15 13 
Brandenburg ........ ---... -.... _-. 50 15' 13 

-
keting bl; railroad. Table 21 gIVIng rates on bogs indicates 
that truck rates are more than twice t;he railroad rate. If every 
farmer had a car load of livestock to sell ·he would usually find 
it of advantage to ship by railroad-to the market. Generally, 
however, the farmer has only a few head to sell and he finds it 

. of advantage to have a truck call at his farm and haul the live
stock to the market. 

Truck rates are higher than railroad rates, but the farmer 
linds it convenient to use the truck because it provides trans
portation from the farm directly to the market. Marketing by 
truck also may enable the farmer to take advantage immediately 
of a rise in prices because he usually can get a report of the 
market and then decide to sell the same day before the market 
closes. Within the trucking area the truck has replaced to a 
large extent the local livestock dealers, and in fact many dealers 
have gone into the trucking busines.~. 

The commercial use of motor trucks has grown very rapidly, 
but little has heen done in regard to public regulation of the 
trucking btlSiness. MOst trucks hauling livestock are owned 
and operated by prh'a te individuals and gent·rally speaking, 
th~e mpn areo providing- eX<:O(l-Uellt service for the producer and 
take pride in giving good service. However, among the large 
number of truck operators there are some who are financially 
irresponsible. Some men have gone into the trucking busines.o; 
with only 8uflicicnt capital to make a first payment on a tnlek, 
and if the truck is wrecked and the livestock killed or injurt'd, 
the owner of the cargo might suffer heavy losses and be unable 
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to make recovery for his lo~s. This condition needs eorr<'Olion 
and truckmen should be in It position to aSsume reRpon.ibilily 
for the cargo. Some public regulation which w(>uld make it 
compulsory f()r the truck owner to carry insurance against cargo 
losses or to deposit a bond to cover these losses is desirable. 

At the present time only a verbal agreement between the 
truckmen and the shipper is used, and there is need for a uni
form s)'stem of written contracts. These contracts should show 
the number of head in the load, name of the shipper and ship
ping point, the destination and firm to which the load)s shipped, 
the tl'ucking raIl' and the responsibility of the carrier. 

CENTRAL LIVESTOCK MARKETS 

'l'here arc two central markets that stand out in th" fore
ground as the most important outlets for Kentucky livestock, 

TABLE 22.-Rallroad Receipt. of Kentucky Livestock at Cincinnati 
In 1926, Showing Origin by Counties. 

County Cars I Cattle I Hogs I Sheep I Calves 

Madison ............ 618 14.201 7.834 8.475 4.940 
Fayette .............. 554 5.897 10.312 21.112 6.782 
Harrison .......... 512 5.097 11.582 23.739 6.423 
Mason ................ 444 8.933 12.781 11.598 4.207 
Bourbon ............ 421 7.439 6.738 5.702 777 
Clark .................. 830 5.368 5.570 7.206 2.773 
Boyle .................. 827 5.192 4.744 9.016 4.887 
GanaUn ............ 278 2.354 2.714 18.319 2.391 
Pulaski " ............ 266 8.668 11.964 1.434 3.227 
Scott .................. 248 2.483 3.194 16.284 132 
Montgomery .... 236 5.427 2.020 1.579 2.251 
Fleming 236 4.863 4.737 I 1.680 2.175 
Grant .................. 225 1.840 652 20.065 462 
Nicholas ............ 162 4.298 275 4.307 99 
Lincoln 143 2.508 1.590 4.583 1.133 
Pendleton .......... 188 1.184 2.817 6.891 2.040 
Henry ...............• 121 1.718 8.162 2.160 1.461 
Warren .............. 111 180 7.888 435 1.705 

~1~r~~~er8:··········1 lOS 1.690 2.975 1.636 I 66 

I I 
60 counties .. 1 1.079 16.U5 81.588 18,990 I "1.32; 

I I I I 
Total ............. .1 6.547 I 95.066 I 133.827 1186.091 I 54.266 



Fig. 6.--C'entral market outlets tor Kentucky llveatock, showIng ap
proximate territory drawn from. 
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the Union Stock Yards in Cincinnati, Ohio, and the Bourbon 
Stock Y.rds at I,ouisville, Kentucky. Other markets receivill~ 
Kentucky livestock are Evansville, Indiana; East St. I,ouis, 
11linois i Nashville, Tennessee; Knoxville, Tennes.~ce; and eastern 
markets which include Jcrspy City, Baltimore, Pittsburg and 
Cleveland. Figure 6 shows the location of some of these market. 
and approximately the area in the State from which the livestock 
is drawn. There is considerable overlapping among these mar· 
kct areas, but in general Cincinnati gets livestock from the Monn
tains and North Central Kentucky. Table 22 shows the origin 
of Kentucky receipts at Cincinnati in 1926. Louisville also re
ceives some from the North Central region, but most from the 
territory to the south and west to the Tennessee River. East St. 
Louis draws livestock from the Purchase area, Nashville from 
southcrn counties bordering Tennessee, Evansville from the 
Western Coal Field region and Knoxville and eastern markets 
from North Central Kentucky. 

Cincinnati receives more Kentucky livestock than any other 
market and Louisville is second in importance. Table 23 indi
cates that the average yearly receipts of Kentucky livestock in 
Cincinnati for the period 1921 to 1925 was 695,675 head or 32.6 

TABLE 23.-Average Yearly Receipts of Livestock at Cincinnati and 
Louisville, Average of Five Yeara, 1921·1925. 

Cattle .......... 
Calves 
Hogs .............. 
Sheep ............ 

---~--~ 

Total, all 
livestock .. 

-
Cincinnati 

Total Ky. Origin 
Receipts 

No. No. 

I 
% 01 Head Head Total 

I 
122.0981 270.880 45.1 

167,478 65,668 39.2 
1,317,542 288,773 21.9 

374,926 219,136 58.41 

695,675 

Louisville 

Total Ky. OrigIn 
Receipts 

No. No. I % 01 Head Head Total 

142.003 88,8541 62.5 
104,708 64,892 62.0 
454,625 245,4991 54.0 
262,4511 184,819 70.' 

60.6 
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TABLE 24.-Average YeaTly Receipts (Average of Five Year Periods). 
Cincinnati Union Stock Yards. 

I Cattle I Calves I Hogs I Sheep I Horses and Mules 

1874 .................... 127.864 .......•...•.... 743.788 179.039 ••......•....... 
1875·1879 ...... _--- 149.234 2,289 750,786 229.908 693 
1880·1884 ...... _--. 167,060 15,770 697.954 458.444 6.687 
1885·1889 .. __ ...... 155,214 32,177 650.223 389.488 7.048 
1890·1894 . __ ....... 174,319 45.889 681,209 432.843 5.048 
1900-1904 .... __ .... 189,129 45.185 759.415 317,899 11.588 
1905-1909 .......... 238,449 67,648 958,6S0 326.549 23,231 
1910-1914 .... -.. _-- 254,740 64,617 915.744 . 401.648 17,843 
1915-1919 ...... _--. 307,963 92.393 1.363.123 313.601 22,956 
1920-1924 .-.. ------ 276,486 165,209

1 
1,405.131 374.080 6,394 

1925 .................... 260,245 171,518 1,040.415 369,805 3.039 

TABLE 25.-Average Yearly Receipts (Average of Five Year Periods). 
Bourbon Stock Yards, Louisville. 

Year I Cattle , Calves I Hogs I Sheep Horses 
and Mules 

1877·1879 .......... , '53,421 ••.......... 296.8981 146.867 8,702 
1880-1884 .......... '74,281 .-.......... 257.759 153.253 6.349 
1885-1889 '75.489 .... -....... 274.9611 116.151 4.494 
1890·1894 .... -... _- 85,839 8,299 429,144 175,586 2,138 
1895-1899 .......... 105,672 10,247 760,877 237.3651 2,328 
1900-1904 .......... 98,799 12,046 647,845 243,9301 3,971 
1905-1909 .......... 130,886 31.245 734,716 349,927 5,484 
1910-1914 .......... 150,745 35,277 612.978 476,526 4,485 
1915-1919 .......... 162,294 43,374 663.644 290.26[ 9,722 
1920-1924 .......... 149,338 102.573 490,7241 272,052 3,435 
1925 .......•............ 136,842 103,452 295,379 229,493 1,241 

·Includes cattle and calves. 

TABLE 26.-Relative Receipts at, Cincinnati, Louisville and Chicago 
With Period 1880-84 as 100. 

-----
Cincinnati Louisville Chicago 

Year 

Cattle I HOgS/Sheep Cattle I HogslSheep Cattle I Hogs ISheep 

1880-1884 100 100 100 100 10Q 100 1 100 100 100 
1885-1889 93 93 85 102 107 76 146 99 223 
1890-1894 104 98 94 116 166 116

1 

201 123 419 
1895-1899 103 123 95 142 295 155 156 135 593 
1900·1904 113 109 69 133 251 1 159 189 128 704 
1905-1909 143 137 71 176 28. 228 196 122 749 
1910-1914 152 131 88 203 237 305 165 112 940 
1915-1919 184 195 68 218 257 189 190 1 136 706 
1920-1924 165 201 82 201 190 178 189 147 695 
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per cent of the total receipts, the balance being largely from 
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. An average of 584,064 head of Ken
tucky livestock was received per year in Louisville, this being 
60.6 per cent of the total, with Indiana and Tennessee furnish
ing most of the other receipts. 

Evansville, Indiana, is a small market, the average yearly 
receipts for the five years 1921 to 1925 being 210,600 hogs, 
39,200 cattle and cal"es and 8,000 sheep, of which about 15 per 
rent were of Kentucky origin. The National Stock Yards at 
East St. Louis ranks as one of the largest livestock markets, with 
l'eceipts averaging 1,341,000 cattle and calves, 3,985,800 hogs 
and 574,600 sheep, but receipts from Kentucky are small, being 
confined largely to shipments from the counties in the extreme 
western part of the State. Nashville, Tennessee, is one I)f the 
leading markets in the South, its average reccipts being 103,400 
cattle and calves, 400,000 hogs, and 136,000 sheep. Shipments 
from Kentucky to Nashville consist largely of hogs from southern 
counties. Knoxville, Tennessee, is of minor importance as a 
livestock market. .Tersey City receives more livestock from Ken
tucky than any other eastern market. Its receipts in 192·1 from 
Kentucky were 647 cars of lambs and 103 cars of cattle. Jersey 
City is a large market, its average yearly rereipts during the 
period 1921 to 1925 being 775,600 cattle and calves, 496,400 
hogs and 1,513,400 sheep. 

lIisforical development of tile Louisville and Cin<"innati 
markels. Tahle 24 is a summary of the annnal reports of the 
Union Stock Yards Company of Cincinnati sinee 1874, giving 
the receipts of livcstock at that market. Table 25 is a similar 
report for the Rourhon Stl)ck Yards at Louisville beginning with 
the year 1877. Most of the yearly receipts as given in these 
tablos nre expressed as average yearly receipts of five year 
periods. Both markets have had a steady growth in cattle re
ceipts during the period. Calvos also show a steady increase, 
in receipts up to 1920 when the receipts increased very rapidly. 
Cincinnati has grown in importanre as a hog market and for 
the period of 1920 to 1924 the average yearly hog receipts were 
approximately one and one-half million head. Louisville grew 
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very rapidly as a hog market in the years 1890 to 1906. The 
largest hog receipts in the history of this market were for the 
period 1895 to 1399 when an average of 760,000 hogs were re
ceived yearly, a figure which was greater than that for Cincin
nati during the same period. Since that time, however, Louis
ville has declined in importance as a hog market until in 1920-
1924 the yearly receipts averaged only one-half million head. 
Cincinnati is more important than Louisville as a sheep market 
but it has shown a decline dnring the aboye period. I.ouisville 

. on the other hand showed an increase in sheep receipts up 
through the period of 1910-1914, when the yearly receipts aver
aged 467,000 head. Since that time it has declined due to the de
crease in the nnmber of sheep on farms and to the increase in 
direct marketing. 

Table 26 shows the receipts of livestock at Louisville, Cin
cumati and Chicago as relatives, the period 1880-1884, represent
ing 100. R~latives are used rather than actnal receipts because 
they show the comparative growths more clearly. Louisville 
was a new market in 1880 while Cincinnati and Chicago were 
well established. This tends to make the relatives for Louisville 
somewhat larger than they otheI'wi", would have been. 

A comparison of the relative changes in cattle receipts at 
these three markcts o,'er the period 1880 to 1924 shows that 
Louisville and Cincinnati have had a steady increase while Chi· 
cago had a rapid increase in 1890 to 1894, and since then a skw 
decline_ The trend of receipts of hogs at Cincinnati and Chi
cago has been upward, with the upward moyement re1ath'ely 
mOl'e pronounced for Cincinnati, while J,ouisville showed a 
rapid increase up thru 1899 and since that time a de"rMse. The 
~ignificant thing brought out hy the cOlUparison on sheep is the 
remarkable growth of Chic8,,"O 8S a sheep market. The yearly 
receipts for the period 1910-] 914 were nearly ten times as large 
as for 1880-1884; for J~uisville they were three times as great 
while Cincinnati receipts decreased. In general it can be said 
that Louisville and Cincinnati have maintained their relatiw 
importance as livestock markets in everything except sheep. 
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OPERATION OF CENTRAL LIVESTOCK MARKETS 

Market agencies in the central livestock markets operate 
under regnlation of the United 8tates government. The Packers 
and Siockyards Act passed by Congress in 1921 gives the Secre
tary of AgrL'ulture certain regulatory powers over stockyard 
companies, commission firIns and packers. Stockyard com
panies and coJmmission agenei€'s are prohibited from engaging 
in unfair trade practices and tileir rates and charge.s must be 
., just, r~asonable and nondiscl'imillatory." Packers -also are 
prohibited from engaging ill unfair practices and froID restrain
ing competition and manipUlating prices. 

The stock yal'<.ls company is a corporation which owns and 
"perates the yards and equipment necessary for handling the 
livestock. The Bourbon Stoek Yards at Louisville eover fifteen 
acres, representing an investment of over two million dollars, the 
yarlls having a eaplleity of 7,000 cattle, 25,000 sheep and 20,000 
hogs. The CIlPIlCity of the Union StO<'k Yards at Cincinnati is 
8,000 cattle, 20,000 sheep and 20,000 hogs. The fnnction of the 
.tock yards eompany is to unload, house, feed and eare for the 
livestock. The income f'f the company is derived from yardage 
fees and feed eharges. Feed charges change from time tn time. 
Yardage charges in 1926 at Louisville and Cincinnati are given 
in Table 27. 

TABLE 27.-Yardage Charges Per Head at Louisville and CincInnati, 
1926. 

Cincinnati Louisville 

011 Railroad I 011 Road 011 Railroad I 011 Road 

i 

~ I Cattle ., .................... 200 350 350 400 
Calves .... .. " .......... 10 12 16 20 
Hogs .............. 8 10 11 13 
Sheep and lambs 15 i 20 9 11 

Commission companies ar~ firms which sell the livestock in 
the c~ntral market. For the scryire of selling they chal'ge 8 

definite fee which is determined by the Livestock Exchange. 
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'fhese rates at Louisville and Cincinnati are given in Table 28. 
Cooperative commission associations operate in a nnmber of 
markets, inclnding Evansville and Cincinnati but not Louisville. 
These associations charge the regnlar commission rates and re
fund part of the nct earnings to shippers. 

The Livestock Exchange is an organization of commissioll 
firms and oth~r livestock agendes in a central market that has 
for its purpooe the furthering of the interests of the livestock 
iudustry, establishing rates and enforcing definite trading rules 
among its members. The Louisville Livestock Exchange i, an 
unincorporated organization, the membership fee being one thou
sand dollars, and its present membership consisting of fifteen 
commission firms. The Cincinnati Livestock Exchange is an in
corporated organization, the membership fee is two hundred 

• 
dollars and fourteen Cincinnati commission firms are members. 

The buyers of livestock in the. central livestock markets in
clude the packer buyers, local buteliers, order buyers, shippers 
and speculators. 

Packer buyers buy for pll.<"king plants located in the parti· 
cular market being considered. At IJouisville there are sevell 
packing plants and these plants buy a large share of the hogs, 
cattle and calves sold at the Bourbon Stockyards. The total 
Ilverage weekly killings of all these plants are approximately 
1,400 cattle, 400 calves, 4,000 hogs and 300 lambs and sheep. 
Cincinnati long has been an important packing center and at the 
present time there are fifteen packing plants operating in that 
market. These plants· buy a consid~rable share of the live
stock sold at the Union Stockyards at Cincinnati. 

In each central market there are a number of retail meat 
markets that obtain much of their meat supply by slaughtering 
livestock themselves. These firms are called local bl~hers and 
in the aggregate are important buyers of livestock, being of 
special service in furnishing an outlet for small, odd lots of live
stock. The number of head slaughtered locally at Cincinnati 



TABLE 2S.-commissione for Seiling Livestock. In Effect January 1, 1926. 

Carlot Shipments 
Charge Per Car 

Single Deck I Double Deck Driven in Mixed Load Charges Per Head 

MinImum I Maximum MlnlmumJ Maximum 

Clnclnoatl- I Cattle ........................ $1.00 per head $25.00 ...........• . ........... $1.00 
Calves ........................ . 50 per head 25.00 -.......... $36.00 • 50 I Same as driven 10 . 

I I f 1 hog $0.76 Maximum for-
Hogs .......................... 15.00 . ........•.• I $25.00 . ....... _ .. 2 to 12 .60 Single deck $30.00 

I I 13 to 60 .40 Double deck $35.00 
1 sheep .76 

Sheep ........................ 15.00 . ....•..•. - 26.00 •........... j 2 to 4 1.00 
I I I l Over 4 .25 

Louisville- I I I 
Cattle ........................ $1.00 per head $20.00 .......... - . ......... - I $1.00 
Calves ........................ .50 per head 20.00 ...... _ .... I ............ .60 Same as stock 
Hogs •.••...................... 10.00 16.00 $10.00 ISc per cwt.1 .20 driven in. 
Sheep- I I Maximum $25.00 

Less than 60 head . 20 per head ............ I ............ . ......... -

i 

.20 per carload . 
More than 50 head 10.00 per lot I ............ 

I 
. ........... ............ $10.00 per lot 

Over 100 head ...... .10 per head ............ -.......... . ........... .10 I 
I 
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and Louisville, as reported by the Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics, is given in Table 29. These figures are for the years 1916 
to 192:; and include all animals slaughtered by packing plants 
and local butchers. In 1925 local slaughter in Louisville repre
sented 43 per cent of the total cattle and calf receipts, 79 per 
cent of the hogs and 10 per cent of sheep and lamb receipt •. 
]<'or Cincinnati local slaughter was 57 per cent, 73 per cent and 
14 per cent, respectively, of, total cattle, hog. and sheep receipts_ 

During the last ten years Louisville bas shown a marked 
growth in the local slaughter of cattle and calves and hogs, 
Cincinnati showed very little change during the period in 
slaughter of cattle and calves, exeept that there was some ex
pansion dllring the war years, and in hogs, Cincinnati showed 
an increase during the period. Local slaughter of sheep and 
lambs in both markets ha. fluctuated for different years but 
showed a marked decline during the last three years. 

TABLE 29.-Number of Head Slaughtered Locally at Louisville and 
Cincinnati, 1916·1925. Thousands (000) Omitted. 

Louisvllle Cincinnati 

Year Cattle Sheep Cattle Sheep 
and Hogs and and Hogs and 

Calves Lambs Calves Lambs 

1916 I 70 168 25 233 601 79 
1917 76 132 20 300 688 51 
1918 74 138 24 303 706 52 
1919 87 173 24· 305 823 84 
1920 87 156 29 283 789 81 
1921 81 180 26 302 898 I 121 
1922 89 231 27 252 I 669 91 
1923 98 365 24 230 I 874 62 
1924 93 323 18 242 I 854 60 
1925 103 234 22 246 I 755 53 

-- I I 

Order buyers buy on the order of packers in otherinarkets. 
Shippers buy livestock on their own account for shipment to 
another market_ Speculators buy livestock for speculation, ex
pecting to sell at a higher price in the same market. 
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FEEDER LIVESTOCK 

A questiollnaire was sent to a number of eattle feedel'S for 
the purpose of ohtaining fRcts regarding the nature of the cattle 
feeding industry and the market moyement of feeder ('attlc. 
Seventy-six farmers replied to the questionnaire and the dis
mssion is based largely on the information which they gave. 

In answer to questions regarding the source of feeder cattle, 
28 answered that they hought cattle in the central market, 23 
purchased them locally from farmers and loeal dealel'S, 2() from 
both central markets and local farmel'S and dealers, and 5 from 
local dealers in Virginia and Tennessee. Fal'll1ers huying in the 
central market sometimes mentioned that they bought in more 
than one market, but the Bourbon Stock Yards in Louisville 
stands out as the most important sonree of feeder cattle. The 
I,ouisville market was mentioned by 31 farmers, KansRs City by 
11, East St. Louis by 8, Chicago by 3, and Cincinnati and Fort 
Worth each mentioned once. Louisville snpplies over fifty per 
cent of the feeder cattle shipped from central markets to feedel'S 
in Kentucky. This is shown by Table 3(} which gives the market 
origin of stockel' and feeder cattle shippcd into Kentucky, based 
on the reports of the livestock inspected for shipment by the 
Dureau of Animal Industry of the United States Department 
of Agriculture. While Louisyille is by far the most important, 
the other markels mentioned above also ship several cal'S 01' 
reeder eattle into Kentucky every year. 

Feeders buy the cRltle thru commission firms when pm'
chases are mRde in the central market nnd all the feeders report
ing that they bought eattle in the eentral markets stated thRt 
their purchnsps were in car load lots. When feeder cattle are 
bought from farmers and dealers in the local market, purcit""es 
8S a rule eonsist of only a few head at aile !.ime. Sometime.i 
feeders arrange with loeal dealel'S to buy a load of cattle for 
them, illdicRlhlg the kind and qURlity of eattle they want and 
the priee they are willing to pR~·. 
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The usual time for purchasing feeder cattle is in the fall. 
Sixty-three feeders mentioned months included in the period 
July thru December, with September, October and November 
the most important. Four feeders bought in the fall and also 
in the spring and ~hree stated that they purchased cattle any 
time during the year when the market was favoralJle. 

The type of cattle purchased varies with different feeders. 
In reply to the question regarding the kind' of feeder cattle pur
chased, 33 answered that they bought long yearling or 2 year old 
steers weighing from 700 to 1,000 pounds with quality ranging 
from fair to choice. Fifteen feeders stated they bought 2 or 3 
year old cattle weighing 900 to 1,100 pounds. Where breed was 
mentioned Hereford and Angus predominated. Other types 
indicated by feeders were yearling heifers, good plain cattle, 
both cows and common steers 700 to !lOO pounds_ 

The time of sale for fat cattle depends upon the feeding 
methods followed. In general there are two methods, a short 
period of feeding and a long period of feeding. Under the first 
method cattle a.re purchased in the fall, first run on grass and 
then fattened in the feed 1m for sale during l\Iareh or April as 
a rule. This method is followed in nearly all sections of Kentucky 
except the bluegrass area, where 'the longer feeding period is 
generally employed. In this area feeder cattle are purchased in 
the fall, carried thru the winter with a small gain in weight and 
then fattened on pasture to be sold during the summer or early 
fall. 

In selling fat cattle the practice of many feeders is to ship 
in carload lots and sell in the central markets, but a number sell 
to loeal livestock dealers or representatives of the paekers. Of 
the feeders answering the questionnaire, 23 stated that they sold 
in the central market, 18 to local dealers, 11 to packer buyers, 
and 23 to both central markets and 10cHl buyers, depending upon 
offers received. 'l'wenty-four mention,'<i the Louisville market, 
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19 the Cincinnati market, 6 Jersey City, 4 Pittsburg, 3 Indiana

polis, 2 Buffalo, 2 Chicago, and 1 Philadelphia. 

Practically nIl cattle feeders sell the fat cattle in carload 

lots. Sixty-four reeders answered that they sold in car lots, 3 sold 

in smaller lots to local burers, and :3 trucked cattle to the market. 

Since the feeders have sufficient livestock t.o ship in carlots, they 

are in a position where they are not dependent upon local live

stock buyers for an outlet, but can ship direct to the central 
market. 

Besides cattle feeders, there are some farmers that buy 
feeder hogs, lambs and sheep on the market to feed and later sell 
as fat stock. The number of hogs shipped to the country is rather 
small but for sheep and Iambs t·he number is nearly as great as 
cattle_ AI;. with cattie, Louisville is the important source of 
stocker and feMer hogs and sheep. Tables 31 and 32 indicate the 
market origin of stocker and feeder hogs and sheep inspected for 
shipment into Kentucky by the Bureau of Animal Industry. 

TABLE 30.-Market Origin of Stocker and Feeder Cattle Shipped Into 
. Kentucky. 

1 Number of Head Shipped Yearly 

Name of Market \ 1920 \ 1921 11922 11923 \1924 II 1925 11926 
______ ,1 I I I I 

Chattanooga .............................. ~I 401! 563\ 272\ 1.650\ 660 
Chicago .......................... 3.768 7.31~1 1.9641 1.3351 7761 1.2651 2.512 
Cincinnati ...................... 7.330 6.219, 3.282: 3.1231 1.5431 4.4621 4.837 
Kansas City .................. \ 2.010\ 2.1231 2.0661 4.6611 2.8871 4.9031 7.004 
Louisville ........................ 21.589 29.6:171 36.130i 27.610113.7561 22.532118.642 
Nashville ...................... 1 1.1951 1.7451 3.1911 2.4281 1.4171 2.4851 2.803 
East St. Louis .............. 7.6391 6.2971 6.8341 8.8191 2.0061 3.1261 8.291 
Other markets .............. \ 2.932\ 1.1651 2.530' 5.3831 1.1221 3.751\ 9.258 --1-1- 1- 1--

Yearly total .......... _ .. 143.824154.701 54.121148.922123.779144.174149.007 
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TABLE 31.-Market Origin of Stocker and Feeder Hogs Shipped Into 
Kentucky. 

1 Number of Head Shipped Yearly 

Name 01 Market 11920 11921 1192211923119241192511926 

Montgomery .................. 1= 1.6871~1==1=.1 2.352 7.029 
Cincinnati ...................... 192 1.309 414 585 169 591 254 
Louisville ...................... 5.316 7.079 2.737 1.08711.282 870 2.076 
Nashville ........................ 249 446 155 120 .......•.... 215 ........... . 
Other markets ............. ............ 2.228 720i 483

1 

............ 1 1.821 1.522 

_Yearly total ............. .I5.7s7ll.062 4.O2612.275l.4511~ to:m 

TABLE 32.-Market Origin of Stocker and Feeder Sheep Shipped Into 
Kentucky. 

Number of Head Shipped Yearly 

~me~ __ luwlunl~lm3Iu~I~lm6 
Chicago .......................... 7.6891 5.4761. 9.9431 3.8441 2.120 3.173 2.978 
Cincmnati ...................... 4.7261 1.642

1
' 9............ 10 10.049 13.969 

Louisville ...................... 15.774 23.24Q 41.397131.500116.114 25,049 55.290 
East St. Louis .............. 1.543 1.214f 3.580 2.057 4.2691 2.871 2.234 
Other markets .............. 1 2.019 ~~i- 1.4071 2.1601 2.467 4.002 

Yearly total .............. 131.751 32.106 55.751138.808,22.729143.609 78.473 

COST OF MARKETING 

IJocal livestock dealers usually buy livestock on the basis of 
prices in a central market less a margin sufficient to cover all 
costs and allow them some profit. The central markets, on which 
prices are based, are mainly Cincinnati, Louisville, Evansville 
and East St. Louis, dt>pending upon the section of the State 
where the dealer is located. Reports were obtained from 47 live
stock dealers regarding margins on which they figured. Of these 
reports, those of 25 dealers in the Louisville territory are most 
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significant because the number reporting for other markets is 
relatively few. 1<'or the Louisville territory the average estimated 
margin reported by dealers in 1926 was 72 eents! for cattle, 81 
ccnts for hogs, $1.65 for calves, if;l.70 for sheep, and $2.12 for 
lambs. These figures are averages for a number of points and, 
therefore, do not represent margins atlmy one point. There was 
a range in margins reported by dealers in this territory from 
50 cents to $1 for cattle, 60 cents to $1 for hogs, 75 cents to $2 
for calves, $1 to ~2.50 for sheep, snd $1.50 to $3 for lambs. 

j){arketing eo.1s for livestock may be classified under three 
main headings, local market, transportation, and central market 
eosts. In order to obtain some information on central market 
costs and transportation charges, figures were obtained from 
shipments of livestock from a number of Kentucky points sold in 
the Louisville market in 1925. This study represented 105 cars 
of cattle, 51 cars of hogs, 100 decks of lambs, and the figures 
obtained are summarized in table. 33, 34 and 35. 

Central mar'ket costs. There are three principal items of 
expense in the central market, yardage, commission and feed 
costs. In addition, there are small charges for insurance and 
miscellaneous. 

The commission rates for selling livestock at Louisville have 
been mentioned in the diseussion of central markets. }<'or the car
loads of cattle studied, commission charges averaged $19.95 per 
car, or 8 cents per cwl., and represented 1.3 % of the gross sale 
value of the cattle. The commission on hogs averaged $12.75 per 
car, or 8 cents per cwt., and .6% of tho sale value. The commis
sion on lambs averaged $12.63 per deck, or 14 cents per cwt., and 
1 % of the sale value. 

Yardage for ealtle averaged $10.30 per car, or 4 cents per 
cwt., and .7% of the sale value. For l,ogs it averaged $9.07 per 
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car, 5 cents per cwt., and .4% of the sale value. Yardage for 
lambs averaged $11.55 per deck, 13 cents per ewt., and repre

sented .9 % of the gross sale value. 

TABLE 33.-Central Market and Transportation Charges in Marketing 
Cattle. Report of 105 Cars from Kentucky Points Sold at Louis

ville Market in 1925. 3,163 Head, Weight 2,597,530 Lbs. 
Gross Sale $164,067.52. 

Total Percent-
Cost age Dls-

105 Cars tribution 

Freight charges ...... $5.155.68/ 49.0% 
Yardage ............ -... -... 1.082.12 10.4 
Feed cost-Hay ...... 1.880.45 18.0 

Corn .... 244.15 2.3 
Insurance ...... -......... 15.75 .2 
Miscellaneous ........ 10.50 .1 
Commission ............ 2.095.00 20.0 

Total ...................... \ $10.443.65\100.0 

I 
I 
/ 

I 
I 

Cost 
Per 
Car 

$48.72/ 
10.301 
17.90/ 

2.32 

.
15

1 .10 
19.95 

I 

$99.46/ 
I 

Cost 
Per 
Cwt. 

I 
$0.1971 

.
042

1 .072 
.009 
.0011 
.0011 
.0811 

I 

$0.403/ 
I 

Per Cent 
at Gross 

Sale 

3.11% 
.66 

1.15 
.14 
.01 
.01 

1.28 

6.36 

TABLE 34.-Central Market and Transportation Charges in Marketing 
Hogs. Report of 51 Cars from Kentucky Points Sold at Louis

ville Market in 1925. 4.274 Head, weIght 862,371 Lb., 
Gros. Sale $112,017.89. 

Total Percent- Cost 
Cost age Dis~ Per 

51 Cars tribution Car 

/ 
I 

Freight charges ...... $1.883.59 48.8% $36.93
1 Yardage --......•........... 462.85 12.0 9.07 

Feed cost-Corn .. _. 838.25 21.7 16.43 
Insurance ................ 7.65 .2 .15 
Miscellaneous .......... 5.10 .1 .10 
Commission •........•.. 660.55 17.2 12.95 

Total ...................... ! $3.857.99! 100.0 $75.631 

Cost 
Per 
Cwt. 

$0.218 
.054 
.097 
.001 
.001 
.077 

$0.4481 
I 

Per Cent 
at Gross 

Sale 

1.68% 
.41 
.75 
.006 
.004 
.59 

3.44 
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TABLE 36.-Central Market and Transportation Charges In MarketIng 
Lambs. Report of 100 Decks (76 Single-12 Double, from Ken

tucky Points Sold at Louisville Market In 192&. 
12,836 Head, weight 912,090 Lbs. Gross Sale 

$126,537.12. 

Total Percent· Cost Cost Per Cent 
Cost age Dls- Per Per of Groas 

100 Decks tribution Deck Cwt. Sale 

I 
Freight charges ...... $2.587.65 49.2% $25.88 $0.284 2.04% 
Yardage .................... 1,155.15 22.0 11.55 ,126 ,91 
Feed cost-Hay ...... 228.90 4.3 2.29 .025 .18 
Insurance .................. 15.00 .3 .15 .002 .01 
Miscellaneous .......... 8.20 .2 .08 .001 .01 
Commission ............ 1.263.20 24.0 12.63/ .138 1.00 

I 

Total ...................... 1 $5,258.101100.0 $52.581 $0.5761 4.15 

The feed chal'gee are changed occasionally by the stockyards 
company, but during most of the year 1925 corn was $1.75 per 
bushel and timothy hay $1.75 per hundred pounds. The average 
amount fed per carload of cattle was 1000 pounds of hay and 1.3 
bushels of corn, for hogs 9.2 bushels of corn, and for lambs 133 
pounds of hay. Feed costs for cattle averaged $20.22 per car, 8 
ceuts per cwt., and 1.3 % of gross sale value. For hogs feed costs 
averaged $16.43 per car, 10 cents per cwt., and represented 
.8 % of the gross sale. Feed costs for lambs were lower and 
averaged only $2.29 per deck, 212 cents per cwt., and .2% of the 
sale value, 

In addition to the above charges a fee of 15 cents per car is 
collected to cover insurance and 10 cents as a contribution of the 
shipper to the ~outheastern Livestock Association. This last 
charge is refunded upon request of the shipper. 

Transportation costs. From the study made of carloads of 
livestock sold at Louisville, in the case of cattle, freight charges 
averaged $48.72 per car, 20 cents pel' cwt., and 3% of the sale 
value. For hogs, freight charges averaged $36.93 "er car, 22 cents 
per cwt., and 1.7% of gross sale value; and for freight charges 
on lambs, $25.88 per deck, 28 cents per cwt., and 2% of the sale 
value. 
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Shrinkage in weight and losses in transit due to crippled and 
dead animals, result in costs which are an important part of the 
total cost of marketing, but these costs vary and are not definite 
like yardage, commission and freight eharges. If changes can be 
brought about which will reduce the losses from shrinkage, dead 

Other 
costs and 
profit 

Feed 
Corn .. 

Yarda.qe 

Frei,9ht 

LAMBS 

7So. 

80~ 

8 I lr, 

HOGS CATTLE 
FIg. 7.-Average estimated margins per cwt. for local livestock dealers. 
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and crippled animals, the total cost of ma.rketing will be lowered 
materially. 

Local costs. Because of lack of records on the part of live
stock dealers, no Dttempt was made to analyze local costs. These 
costs include such items as automobile expense, telephone, market 
news, office rent, yard and scale expense, interest on capital, buy
er's time, etc. They vary greatly between different dealers, some 
dealers being able to operate more efficiently than others. 

Spread between local and centml markets. Figure 7 shows 
graphically the estimated spread between prices in the local and 
central market for cattle, hogs and lambs, and the importance 
of the various items that make up this spread or margin. These 
margins are based on the average estimated margins as reported 
by twenty-five livestock dealers in the Louisville territory, and 
on the figures obtained from account sales of cars from that ter
ritory. They are the average of estimates and do not represent 
costs for anyone point, but serve the' purpose of giving a picture 
of the relative importance of various costs that make up the mar-. 
gins. The relative importance of various costs is also given in 
'fable 36. 

TABLE 36.-ElIItimated Average Margins Per Cwt. Charged by 26 
Llveatock De.le .... In Louis\'lIIe -rerritory. 

La.mbB Hogs Ca.tue 

Dollars \ 
% 01 

DOlla.rsl % 01 
Dolla. .. I % 01 

Tota.i Tota.i Tota.i 

1 I FrelKht ................ $Q.28 13 $0.22 27 $0,20 28 
Yardage ................ .12Y"i 6 .05 6 .04 5 
Commission ........ .14 7 .08 10 .08 11 
Feed ...................... .02'>!! 1 .10 12 .07 10 
SbrlnkaKe ............ 1 .80 38 .25 31 .20 28 
Other costa tn- I 

~ eluding deal· I 
er'. proft.t ........ .75 35 .11 14 .13 18 

Tota.i .................. $US 100% $0.81 I 100%1 $0.72 I 100% 
1 
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Margins on lambs are by far the largest, being nearly three 
times as great as those for hogs and cattle. This was due not 
only t() a somewhat higher freight and terminal market cost, but 
also to the high shrinkage and other costs. 

The question might logically be a.~ked, What are the chances 
for reducing the margin between local and central market prices! 
To answer this the various items of cost must be considered. 

Shrinkage stands out as being the largest item of cost in the 
margins between local and ceutral market prices. Shrinkage is 
estimated from reports of dealers to constitute 35% of the 
margin on lambs, 31% on hogs and 28% on cattle. This item 
of cost can be lowered considerahly if farmers will deliver live
stock with less fill, and the livestock dealer in turn will be able 
to give the farmers the benefit by reducing margins. 

Freight charges are determined hy rates, and the trend of 
freight rates can not be predicted with certainty. Loading the 
minimum weight and using double decks for hogs will have a 
tendency to reduce the margin due to freight charges. 

Local costs vary with different dealers but the uniformity 
of margins among dealers at anyone point seems to indicate that 
they are often high enough to keep the least efficient dealer at 
that point in business. The auction sales have had a tendency to 
reduce the local costs, and at some points, cooperative shipping 
associations could undoubtedly handle livestock at lower costs 
than private dealers are doing. ' 

Central market costs are determined by rates charged by the 
agencies in the market, the Secretary of Agriculture having the 
power to see that the rates are" just, reasonable and nondiscrim
ina tory." Commissions make up 7 per cent of the margin on 
lambs, 10 per cent for hogs and 11 per cent for ~iittle; Whether 
or not this cost could be reduced is difficult to say. On most cen
tral markets there are a large number of commission firms and 
undOUbtedly rates are high enough to maintain some small ineffi
cient firms. Fewer organizations with a larger volume of business 
ordinarily should be able to perform the selling service at lower 
rates because of greater efficiency. This has been demonstrated 
by the cooperative commission companies on some markets which 
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have been able to make very material refunds on the commissions 
charged. Yardage is of less importance, constituting only 6 per 
cent of the margin for lambs and hogs and 5 per cent for cattle. 
Unless there is a material increase in receipts it is not likely that 
stockyards companies will be in a position which will enable them 
to reduce materially yardage charges. Feed costs are of small 
significance in the case of lambs, being only one per cent of the 
margin, but for hogs and cattle they make up 12 and 10 per cent 
respectively of the margin. Packers are interested in dressing 
percentage and they take into consideration the fill of animals 
in buying, and make price offera aecordingly. Therefore, expen· 
sive filling at the central market not only increases the spread 
between the local and central market, but actually lowera the 
price per pound paid for livestock. While some feeding is usually 
necessary, heavy filling represents an unnecessary waste in the 
marketing of livestock. 

There is room for improvement in the methods of marketing 
livestock through effecting a more direct routing to market. 
Central markets serve to concentrate livestock for sale to packera 
and other buyers. Some of the livestock received at central mar· 
kets is reconsigned to other markets and while a certain anwunt 
of reconsignment is necessary to keep markets in line, a part of 
it is due to improper distribution between markets. Better dis· 
tribution of shipments among markets in the first place would 
reduce the amount of reshipment necessary and would eliminate 
some of the expense involved. More extensive use by shippers 
of market information showing conditions in different markets 
would aid in accomplishing this result. 

The movement of livestock to market is seasonal as has been 
shown above. This is due to the characteristies of livestock pro· 
duction and cannot be eliminated. However, there are wide fluc· 
tuations in receipts on the markets aside from the seasonal varia· 
tions. Marketing agencies must have sufficient equipment and 
labor to handle all the livestock during the days of heavy 
receipts, aud when receipts are light, a part of these facilities 
remain idle. A more uniform distribution of shipments during 
the seasonal movement would permit more efficient use of labor 
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and equipment, which would lead to mG;re economical marketing 
of livestock. 

GRADING OF LIVESTOCK 

Livestock differs greatly 3S to kind, condition and quality 
and -is, therefore, difficult to classify and grade. The rc~uJt is 
that practically all livestock is sold not by description 01' grade, 
but bY in8pection, that is, by the buyer examining the livestock 
beforp. purchasing. Custom, however, ha~ -established certain 
grades which arc employed in the central- and local markets in 
describing livestock. 

One of the outstanding weaknesses of the local livestock 
market is the lack of attention to grades. Prodncers generally 
do not understand the variations in quality and condition of ani
mals and their relation to price, and consequently much live
stock is sold without a realization of the true market value. 
While many local livestock dealers are shrewd judges of market 
values of livestock, there are also a large number of dealers that 
do not fully understand market grades and the relation of grades 
to prices. This means that mueh Ih'e.tock is sold by producers 
lit prices that do not properly reflect the differences in quality 
and condition. In buying livestock at country points the usual 
practice is for the dealer to make one price on a farmer's lot of 
hogs, sheep and even cattle, altho in that lot there may be a wide 
variation in grade. The result of such a practice is that the 
farmer does not have the opportunity to learn the market values 
of his livestock and often fails to realize that the high grade 
livestock sells for higher prices than the low grade. Conse
<luently such a system of buying at country points provides but 
very little incentivE.' for the farmer to improve the breeding and 
feeding of his livestock. 

The local auction sales organizations of central Kentucky 
have 'been a real step in progress, because they grade the sheep, 
hogs and calves and sell in lots according to grade. The farmer 
has therefore come to realize that the better livestock sells for 
higher prices and has taken steps to improve the livestock in 
order to get a greater return. 
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In the central livestock market the commission man sorts 
each consignment of livestock into lots which he figures will 
enable him to sell to the best advantage. The iivestock is not 
sold directly on the basis of grade as the bnyers examine each 
lot and form their own jndgment in regard to the condition and 
quality of the animal.. However, the"e is a wide range in prices 
which livestock bring, due to differences in conformation, condi· 
tion and quality, and custom in the market has established cer· 
tain grades which, while not official, are a basis for describing 
these differences. These grades are therefore a means for the 
buyer to indicate what kind of animals he wants and for the 
seller tq explain what he has for sale. 

One of the most important services of a system of grades is 
in reporting market prices. In order to quote 'market prices it 
is necessary to have some means of describing the animals and 
& system of grades is absolutely essential. There is also need 
for standardization of grades among the various central mar· 
llets. At present every market has its own standards and while 
the terms used may be similar they do not mean the same in all 
markets. This has led to much confusion, and shippers have 
frequently interpreted the market conditions wrongly, the reo 
ports seemingly indicating that one market was higher than 
another, while as a matter of fact it was lower. A standard 
system of grades would result in more accurate market reports 
which would be of greater value to the producer and shipper, 
especially in helping him decide where to sell the livestock. The 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the United States Depart. 
ment of Agriculture is making an effort to standardize livestock 
grades and has drawn up a system of grades which it is recom· 
mending. A complete discussion of these grades will be found 
in Department. Bulletin, Number 1360, U. S. Department of 
Agriculture, entitled "lIfarket Classes and Grades of Live· 
stock. J, 

Ma"kel itlformalion "tid pI-ices. ·Market information is of 
vital importanee to the livestoek dealer and to the livestock 
prodneer. The livestock deal.r must know prevailing market 
prires to enable him to buy intelligently, and the producer mu.t 
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understand the condition of the market if he is to de.:!ide intelli· 
gently when to sell, and know approximately the price at which 
the livestock should sell. 

As a rule livestock dealers keep well posted on market con· 
ditions. Of dealers interviewed, the majority stated that they 
received market information from the nearest central market 
either by the telegraph service or by telephone calls from com-
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mission men. In additie>n they 8.Iso secured information from 
daily papers, market journals, and reports sent out by commis
sion men. Producers generally get reports of the livestock 
market from daily papers, from -journals and from the local 
livestock dealer, it bemg a common practice for the farmer to 
call up the livestock dealer by telephone and find out what the 
market is. The farmer who keeps posted on the market and 
'knows market values is in a better bargaining position in selling 
to the local livestock dealer than the farmer who has little or no 
information about the market. 

In addition to the private market reporting system, the gov
ernment market reporting service is established in several of 
the larger livestock markets and provides complete and reliable 
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daily market roports giving information on receipts and prioe •. 
This service has not been extended to llOuisville but just recently 
a government market news bureau was established at the Union 
Stock Yards in Cincinnati. Besides the market news, the gov
ernment also publishes estimates regarding livestock on farms 
and the general oondition of the livestock industry. 

The central livestook markets are the important agencies 
for registering livestock prices. These markets are in communi-
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cation with each other, so that the prices in one market tend to 
stay in line with prices in the other markets, and the prices paid 
by local dealers in turn are based on the central markets. 

Livestock prices are subjeot to fluctuations which may be 
classified as daily, seasonal and cyclical. 

There are frequently wide fluctuations from day to day in 
the market prices of livestock. At times these fluctuations are 
only a few cents but occasionaUy may be over one doUar per 
hundred pounds and to the shipper of livestock these fluctuations 
dre of vita! concern. The livestock dealer who ships regularly 
may find that losses due to a sudden drop in the market are over 
a period, offset by gains from rises in prices, but the producer 
who ships one car of hogs or cattle B year may suffer B heavy 
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loss because of a sudden break in prices when his load reache~ 
1 he market. The elimination of extreme' daily fluctuations in 
prices is generally recognized as being highly desirable, but any 
program which proposes a remedy to the situation, must inv'Jlve 
a careful analysis of factors causing price fluctuations. On tbe 
demand side of the market there are many influences which 
change from time to time and result in changes in price. The 
supply of livestock is also a factor, receipts of livestock being 
irregular and often varying greatly from one day to the other. 

Seasonal Iluctnations in prices occur rather regularly at 
different periods of the year. Figure 9 shows the average 
monthly prices of hogs at Chicago for the twenty-five·year period 
1901 Ito 1925. There is a tendency for hog prices to move in two 
cycles during the year, reaching a high peak in April, then fall
i)lg slightly during May and June, rising again during July and 
August to reach the highest price of the year in September. The 
average prices for the twenty-five year period were lowest in 
the month of December, with November, January and February 
also months of low prices. 

Volume of receipts is an important factor causing seasonal 
fluctuations in prices of livestock. Figure 9 also shows the 
average monthly receipts of hogs at Chicago for the twenty-five 
year period and indicates that on the average when receipts 
are large, prices are low and when receipts are small, prices are 
high. 

Figure 8 shows the average monthly prices of native steers 
at Chicago, for the twenty·five year period 1901 to 1925. The 
highest avernge prices of nath'e steers are reached in the months 
of June, July, August and September, with a peak for the year 
in the montb of August. The lowest prices are for the months 
of December, January and February. It was impossible to get 
figures on receipts of native steers at Chicago for this period as 
native steer receipts are included with other classes and only 
figures on total cattle receipts are available. 

In addition to daily and seasonal fluctuations in livestock 
prices there are the changes which occur over a period of several 
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years, these ehanges showing a tendency to oocur in fairly regular 
cycles and therefore referred t() as cyclical fluctuations. 

The cycle ()f hog prices is indicated in Figure 10 which shows 
the average yearly price ()f heavy hogs at Chieago for the years 
1878 to 1925, these prices having been corrected for changes in 
the general price level, and brought t() a 1910-1914 level of prices. 
This was done by dividing each yearly average hog price by the 
index number ()f prices of all commodities for the c()rresponding 
year. By so d()ing, the f1uctuati()ns due t() changes in the price 
level are largely eliminated and the price fluctuations as indi
cated in the chart are the result ()f ()ther factors. It is noticeable 
in Figure 15 that hog prices move in cycles, the prices rising for 
about two or three years and then falling for about an equal 
periQd, completing a cycle in approximately five years. The main 
reason for this cycle in hog prices is that when prices are 
high and hog raising profitable the farmers increase produc
tion and the inereased supply of hogs causes a fall in price. 
When prices fall producers tend to curtail production, which re
duces the supply of hogs and prices rise again. The result is 
that hog prices tend to move in cycles. 

Beef cattle prices also move in cycles but the cycles are of 
longer duration than for hogs. Figure 11 shows the average 
yearly prices of heavy steers in Chicago reduced to a 1910-1914 
price level. According to this chart, prices of heavy steers tend 
to rise for a period of about nine' years and fall for periods of 
five to seven years, making a complete cycle in approximately 
:fifteen years. Figure 11 begins, with the year 1878, but prices 
began to raise in 1875 and reached a peak in 1884, a period of 
nine years. Prices then fell for five years, reaching a low in 
1889, then began to rise and continued upward for 1() years, 
reaching a peak in 1899. Prices declined following 1899, but 
what might be assumed as an abnormal situation developed in 
1902 when prices of heavy steers rose rapidly during the spring 
and summer, bringing the average price for the year to a high 
figure. Prices fen rapidly jluring November and December, 
1902, and remained on a low level during 1903 and 1904. Prices 
then rose over a period of ten years to 1914. Actual prices for 
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beef continued. to rise until 1919 in line with the increase in 
the general price level but did not increase as rapidly as other 
commodities. The result is that the prices in Figure l,1 which 

. are corrected fm' the changes in price level show a decline from 
1914 to 1921. The cycle of heef prices as with hog prices is the 
direct result of cycles of overproduction and underproduction 
of beef cattle. 
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Cyclical fluctuations also occur in sheep prices. Figure 11 
also gives the average yearly prices of aged native sheep from 
1878 to 1925 and lamb prices for the years 1902 to 1925. 
These prices as shown are reduced to a 1910-1914 price level. 
Sheep and lamb prices complete a cycle on the average in eight 
to nine years, prices rising about four or five years and falling 
for approximately the same number of years. 

Grade is an important factor in livestock prices. Livestock 
vary greatly in grade, and prices vary accordingly, the higher 
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grades sclling for higher prices than the lower grades. The 
price differentials between grades, however, are not constant 
but change from time to time with changes in market conditions. 
This point is illustrated in Figure 12 which gives the average 
monthly prices of different grades of light steers at Chicago for 
the five years 1921 to 1925. The spread in price between grades 
for this period was narr()west in ?lfay and widest in October, the 
difference in price of prime and ch()ice steers and ()f c()mm()n 
steers being $2.75 in hlay and $6.10 in Oct()ber. The average 
yearly price for 1921-1925 wa~ $11.25 per hundred p()unds for 
cb()ice and prime steers, $10.09 for g()()d, $8.55 f()r medium, $6.81 
f()r c()mmon and $4.39 for cutters and canners, sh()wing a very 
marked difference in price due to grade. Sheep als() sh()w wide 
differences in price due to grade. Medium to prime Iambs (84 
p()unds d()wn\ .()Id at Chicago during the years 1921 to 1925, 
aye raged $13.07 per hundred pounds while c()mm()n and cull 
lambs averaged ()nly $10.31. IIogs do D()t vary as greatly in 
grade as cattle and sheep and the price differentials are D()t as 
large. Weight is a factor of importance in the price of fat h()gs 
and during the years 1921 to 1925 as aD average, the medium 
and light weight h()gs s()ld f()r higher pl'ices than heavy h()gs. 
At Chicag() during this peri()d, heavy h()gs (over 250 pounds) 
averaged $9.23, medium h()gs (201-250 pounds) $9.39 and light 
h<>gs (151-200 p()unds) $9.32. 

SUMMARY 

1. Livestock pr()duction in Kentucky, with the exception 
of h()gs, has increased in imp()rtance during the last seventy-fivc 
years. 

2. The heaviest marketing ()f Kentucky cattIe ()ccurs in the 
fall, calves and lambs in the summer, and h()gs in the fall and 
spring. 

3. Buying by grade is an incentive for prooucers to im
pr()ve the quality of livestock, and failure on the part of many 
buyers to pay according to grade is one of the greatest "'eak
nesses of the local livestock market. 
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4. Heavy shrinkage between the local and central markets 
is a factor making it necessary for the livestock dealel'$ to buy 
on greater margins. 

5. Losses in transit can be materially reduced by proper 
loading and handling. Transportation costs can be reduced by 
using double decks and loading not less than the minimum 
weight whenever possible. 

6. Cincinnati and Louisville are the most important outlets 
for Kentucky livestock. Other markets of unportance are l<;vans
ville, East St. Louis, Nashville and Jersey City. Louisville is 
also the principal source of feeder cattle and sheep. 

7. Average margins charged by livestock dealers in the 
Louisville territory, based on estimates made ,by dealers in 1926, 
were $2.12 per hundred pounds for lambs, 81 cents for hogs 
and 72 cents for cattle. 

8. Irregularity of receipts at central markets is a weaknes9 
of the marketing sYstem. More orderly distribution between 
markets and greater uniformity in time of marketing are needed 
to improve the livestock marketing sYstem. 


